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O L13 CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, EliBRUARY 20, 1892. NO. 3
T H E
(SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 ’92.
iV. //. B LA IR , Editor and Proper
PRICE * 1.85 PER ANNUM..
Don’t forget Sleds, at Mitchell's. 
Jackson, Hocking aod^  Pittsburg 
lump at Mitchell’s.
Old Lee, Lehigh and Jackson nut 
at Mitchell’s.
I f  in need o f Lumber get Mitchell’s 
prices.
Choice Cooking stove Coal
at Mitchell’s.
For a good work horse or a milch 
eiiw go to Andrew Bros.
Dr. and Mrs!, Morton entertained a 
tew friends at tea Tuesday evening.
The fox chase at Selina, to-day will 
draw a big crowd from this vicinity.
.M rs. Frank Milburn returned to 
her home in AlleghenyCity.Wednes- 
day. ■ •
Mra; D. A . McMillan,’-of Spring- 
Held, visited relatives in this vicinity 
this week. , „ ^
Jos. Moorhead, o f New Concord, 
Ohio is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
James Mjifly.-.', ‘ -V-;  ^ [
Mrs lieary,surd daughter Susie, 
(Mitertainedanumber o f friends to 
dinner Thursday. x y  "" *
FOR SALE—A  dwelling house o f 
10 roomstocoted on ‘ Xeuin avenue. 
For particulars call atthUoffice. , ,,
Mrs, Jackson went to Columbus; 
Wednesday .evening to meekher bus- 
band and with hint .ptarted Thursday 
luoruing.on, '*  two jwerite visit *to 
Detroit and other northern cities. „
Marriage liciehsest Edward Walton 
and Ora E ^ u 4 ^ i$ ie y  
Farthap titeWairty Axle Kildut* and. 
J ia ie
Oaroline Adair; John Kettdtfff,/ and 
Bessie B Wiloon. * * ; .
W e -for
weekly letter from MmriawMohtwiU 
Contain atitiraobaniy TaH|vfR 0$ ratereot 
up to {iattofgM ng .The
letter w&b*^uitqaq addition to the 
HjBRaii»_iR4^«iU| ^ jhtop' itt* readers 
posted ittMMtodt to-tite-- »‘doiagff* at 
the COUnfraqqt. ;~i>, / ‘J ..c4;
■ M ^or J e r t f^
onthe L .  Mk' : ' revolved«t 
the firemen’s supper last Friday 
nighf, Fafacffiai3r& f t e  Zayswbeo 
he goes huntingjb* will not hare 
to carry a heavy gas, and the other 
hunters will not be in the hunt 
—Loveland Register. '
Billy—says be can shine with any 
o f the dudes -ttoWforhe has M i work 
done by the “ White Star Laundry.”  
Mrs Sami Gal breath A g t  Work 
sent Wednesday o f  each week returned 
Saturday. Leave orders at Sthrmoaf 
4  Co.
A  book has been bttb&hed entitled 
“ How to MrizeRptrar GW DrosMa/ 
It  tells new and ffretty ways ©F doing 
H, and wid easily aav* Bs shtt. CTfiap- 
toia on B yeia$  Pattonw, • Sfe*T*«, 
^uhtg, etc* Regal** fr ioa  25 edit*, 
®®*de» o f ^mQSLtejkMD m j  have 
it for nine twooeot stamps, i f  they
send at onto to M o * t  R o m  Co,, 
Box 882»D.|lew York. *
Boft*t p » y I %  t « i  15cU per gal: 
Ion for cool Oil When you Can buy the 
Itert for 10ct* par Gallon * i  Bird**.
Men’s Arctic Overtime* 99ote. par 
i*>r at B irdS
kargahtete Overcoat*, Clothing* 
U oddW ir and Boots. W a  h*fo 
ea<nifieed ear p («d li oa thaw goods
at Bird’s
Unfit fevopbrifted
Ptoebefc p m  ahsfssti ^Wiforni*
* m m r  ■ ' m i m
Captain George Callaghan, an Eng. 
lishmnu who died a few days ago in 
Valencia at the age 100 years, was 
atone time a guard of Napoleon 
Bonaparte on the island o f St. Hele­
na. Calleghan entered the English 
navy in 1811. In 1810 he was sent 
to St. Helena to watch over the great 
emperor. -Callaghan loved to relate 
his reminiscences o f Napoleon,. an$ 
always said that the fallen ruler had 
a great liking^for him.
Tew ash tp  Veisclierx A sm c Ia - ‘ 
tlffite
A t a meeting ’ o f the .Qedarville 
township teachers at Xenia, Saturday 
Fehruary 13. 1892, the following 
officers were elected:
Pres. J. H. Sayks.
Vice PJes. Foster Alexander.. 
Secretary Miss Marle K nott. 
‘AaukSee, “  L ena G ilbert. 
Treasurer “  Susie Scots.
I t  is desired that all the teachers 
o f - the township attend 
theraeetingswhetbernow engaged in, 
teaching or not. The time of meet­
ing and progratne will be .announced 
latter.
The following is a tribute o f respect 
By the Cedaryille High School 
fothememory o f Mias Grace BandsI, 
who died Februarylst. 1892.
providence has for the first 'time en­
tered our High School and taken by 
death, a general fkvorite, and one o f 
tk in tot diligeut ahd pleasant o f our
te j^ »m ate«.: Thirefct® •
; Resolved—That in this provident­
ial dispensation we recognized tite 
lraxtdefllimwho doeth all things wall* 
and who disposes o f creatures and 
•VNatoafcriidiug to his aovereign pleat-
*JiRritik; tiw 
aoemoryof the departed, who wae en­
deared to us for her social qualities, 
who lo willingly did all zbc could for 
any good cause yduhit she thought 
worthy.
Resolved—That we extend our 
heart-frit sympathies to the &mfly in 
their berevement, and Commend them 
to the care of the Lord, praying. HSt 
choisest blessing may rest upon them*
R esolved—That these resolutions 
be published in the Herald, and 
recorded in the tainufee Of the society, 
and that a copy be sent to the family.
'EeTELLANBSBIt.
H ester Schkoadx.
L ulu MOitroX.
A lvw  Ow l :
• -' J a m b  MoCLioijm^
Mrhirfc NsarwT
Which Btato' hwdeta on right 
States! Look it Up on the map and 
#Mwer~-quiek. Fifty Prisls for first 
fifty correct answers, also, to 60th, 
70th, Ac., up to two hundred. Con­
test doses March 5th, atnoon. With 
answer send 30 cents for a year’s Sub­
scription to the new 8 page moatidy 
juvenile paper* The Youths’ Cabinet, 
and premiurti book. “Black Beauty.’ 
This plan is taken to introduce the 
Pabiaat* which will go along when 
once started. You want the paper 
anyway, ifyou don't oome in for a 
pries. Saa^pla copies Bee. YoutRri 
GAMEBti
Smoke C. F. Wriihft^ ri^ airs. For
iat Still’s*'
Whole and Groaud spioei.at
' ' , v ' O fifitB -:.
•Goa.
Afra Tnlin 'Rnvlpn nnrl wprp i owu*r of lb,J ,ot8 <»r imwols of land dcxcribed inm rs. JOilU lipyies anUCUUUren were j wW rca0|uHonB, i„ anoii-roidcnc aud cannot
visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Jane
Boyles, in Springfield, one
week.
Andrew Carnegie has increased his 
million-dollar endowment o f the 
Pittsburg public library by a cool 
hundred tliouBand on condition that 
the maiu building he of granite 
rather then brick m  terra-cotta.
There is no memorial ’’ granite likely 
to’ endure longer then a library 
building.- . .V .
The question o f the repeal of the 
prohibition ordiance Continues to at­
tract a great deal Of. ‘ attention. A  
great many citiiena . bave expressed
an opinion in writing, blit only signed 
their initials or gave fictitious 
names, so we cannot publish them as 
we would like to. Others have not 
been afraid to express themselvesj^  
openingly.
G. ,F. Bell—Let the ordinance 
stand. There is no . reason why it 
should be'repealed. /
Samuel Creswett writes: “ I  have 
always been in favor o f patronizing 
our home- town, but I f  the council 
propose to legalize ;'.tite rum traffic, 
and make Cedarvilla a rum Cursed 
town, then I  for oUe’ will not discrim­
inate in favor o f our home trade. 
The people in the country have' some 
interest in this matter as well as those 
in town. The great tmuble is not in 
the law, but in the officers Who Were 
elected to enforce thatJbW*” .
. - Wm. Robinson—Bcpsat it at once.
‘ James K. Townsley—\Ye have had 
prohibition four years and it fins 
proved a complete failure^ mriy in
repeal. \ . . :
X  P. Satterfield—Do not legalize a 
wrong by A repeal. We don’t want 
their blood mboey.
Ed. J , Smith—I  think it is best to 
vedsal it. .‘ * "-in ,,
A  list o f eight .immes ts hooded in 
asking for the repeal of the ordinance.
lira, tjuue i be iiersoutilly eerved, or (but oitber tiuuh owner 
, . . 1 nor hU nj;ent cun' bo .foubd, eauee the guwe to I
o a y . tlllS I be publtelied for one week iu Home newspaper.
publUbed and of general circulation in this 
village, ISboutd there be no uuwtpaper publUh j 
ed in eaid village then, said uotioe aball 
be published iu some newspaper published in I 
Qreeue County and in general oircualtion in this 
village.
Such resolution shall specify the width of 
the sidewalk to. be constructed or repaired. the 
gradient thereof and the material to bo ueed 
therefore, the porUonueaeh owner is to make 
and the time (which shall not be less thin that 
limited by law) within whiub the same shall 
bo completed, The delivery of a certified 'copy 
•of snob resolution, under the band and seal of 
the Mayor, to the person, or persona hi be noti­
fied, shall he sufficient notice by bim, provided, 
if tbaeouncil deum It necessary to’ constructor 
repair a sidewalk ou one side only of any street 
or. alley, with proper crossing* from, one side to 
the other,'the resolution shall so specify and 
designate the places and Character ef suofa 
glossing*, in which case notice as aforesaid 
eball ba given the owner or ownere of the tots 
and lands: bounding or shutting on both sides 
of such street or alley;
Snetion 5.—The street commissioner or the 
street committee* shall forthwith, on the adop- 
tion nf any auoh resolution, prepare and trans­
cribe in the Record book of this villagesn accu­
rate plat (if the sane shall not have been previ- 
oneiy been done) of the lots and lands beund- 
‘ ig or abutting upon the Improvement bebtem- 
ated therein' and - upon each lot or parcel of 
isnd ht shall designate in pencil the valuation 
thereof and the name of the owner. Such plat
shall be upon a scale of one inch to ft ty reet 
and shall show the width, gradient and oharac- 
ter of the proposed improvement.
Section (>,—The construction and repair of 
all sidewalks hereafter constructed or repaired 
In this village shall ho under the supervision 
of the street committee or the street cowmissien- 
er as the village council may direct, whose duty 
it ie hereby made, upon the adoption of any 
resolution contemplated In this ordinance, to 
set the necessary- and proper stakes, and to nu
Spring repair work at AIurray’s har­
ness sliop.
Go to Boyd's restaurant for a gooif 
meal, only<25 cents.
A N  O R D IN AN C E
To RzgffiUto and Paovide forth * Con* 
gtftmtiou and Repair o f  Hid«- 
, vpalkg in  the Inoorporated Vil- 
l « g «  o f  Cedurviltei nod toReperi 
Certrin Ordinance*. Therein 
Namad* .
-IsttiN 1.—ite it erdalned by the eouncll of 
fie laderperated vUlafe of Oedarville that all 
■MewaUea kefeeAeVeenstrected *r repaired in 
iWe village skali be eeastraeted »r 
accords see with the proviilCBi
this h l s  d o repaired in
...... ef this
M ivtlkl
■kali eoafism to the estuHshed grade of the
erdi-
fleeUea 2*~Tbai all sidewal * in tkis village
stmt npen whieh the seme may be ceastnet- 
ed, aed shall lute a aaifermly gradient of not 
asere than efee katf aer less thaa an* feartk 
ef aa iaek per feed trees the eerbiag te tke liae 
ef the abutting lets or parcel* ef load, Honed* 
herd hftraod ptviaj brisk shall be used 
la their edastractiea er repair, and no other 
materials shall be need la the eoastraetion or 
repair ef said sidewalks aeloM, ia particslar 
inslaaeeS* the eeuaeil, by rsedstioa, otherwise 
direct, The paving brick hereia deeeribed 
shall be laid apen a hed ef clean oearse sand, 
act lets thaa fire iaebee deep, add shall be 
eeeiptetely covered with sand sc a* to All all 
ere vise* aad joint*, and shall he curbed with 
good white Ussestcae eerhittg free from all flaws 
and Mams, and no ouch .stone shall be lets than 
four iaahes thick, eighteen inches deep and 
twenty inches long. All-curbing Shall he uni- 
(brmely four inches thick at the top,add the same 
thickness for the depth of fear laches from tke 
top, and shall be straight aad hamster dressed 
on the upper edge aad be joiutsd for tke dis­
tance of at loast ten inches from the top down. 
Ch* brick shall be laid diagonally in * good 
and workmanlike mannsr on a smooth, even 
bed of sand.
Bostion S.-^ Tbe curbing constitutes a part oi 
the sidewalk, All ildewatks constructed ed 
street* shall be ofthe width of*, 8, and 1* foot 
aa tba ooaaclt way direct.
Section 4,—Whenever the council declares by 
rcsolatlea that nay specified sidewalk or side­
walks, shall be constructed or repaired, the 
village etaY shall make and deliver to the 
Mayer a Certified copy Of sueh resolutions. The 
Mayor upon the noslptDfsnch certified copy 
of said resolution*, shall onto* notion thereof to 
be given a* presedbeby taw, and returad copy 
of sueb notice With the time aad manner ef ser­
vice indorsed thereof! signed by the officer sor­
ing the same, forthwith to the vlttegc clerk who 
hkw file and preserve the etolie Md record *neh 
rotorne upon the ordiaeMe records of this 
viltogo andor the head of^ Rcoord of Motioos.'’ 
|foiyport«UonMto«*ire, eriteM>*ar ln the 
tdMffi hsreiit provided iW that the prayer
'Freeh cakes and bread at the ' ba 
kery. Jacob Seioler -
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
quote meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once - -
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable mfiat store ot C. W . 
Crouse. ■ •’
Bestcigars in town at Ben Rtdg- 
ways*
New styleB in box writing paper at 
Ben Ridgway’s. • . .
Choice candies at Ben Ridaway’e.
Blank books aud and. account kooks 
at Ben Ridgway’s.
Graham Flour at Bull’s
Window Glam and Putty at Bull’s ’
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats iu the county at
C. W . Dean’s
Buy your winter boots o f 
Stormont and Co.
Smoke Wright’s Cigars, for sale 
at Bull’s.
psrvise and oversee such construction or repair. 
Provided the street committee or street cum- 
saiMlouer shell ceuso soy dangerous defect in 
wiy sidewalk to ho repaired In- accordance with 
section *432fi of-.the revised statutes of Ohio, the 
total cost of which to bo charged to auy ouo 
paroclof land (and the abutting land opposite 
any stick, defects is : hereby mabe chargsabte 
with, such eott) shall not exceed - five dollars, or 
such other sum aa may be fixed by statute in 
that behalf.
. Section 7.—Immediately after the expiration 
of the time limited in snob resolution for the 
in skin gof any sash improvement said street 
committee e* stnet oommistieuer shell report 
In wriUpg-to the council *bat ,if any. "of the 
ownto* or bounding or abutting property tutfe 
tailed tomeke tbo improvement repaired, and 
’  shalfat tke same time return en estimate ears- 
fatly aiode, ef tke number of eublo. yards of ox- 
euvutiou. tu* nuinber ot nqiinrn yards 
of pavement, the number or linear tent of 
eurbltiff regutred In ruepect nf eaeli let 
of p«Uwel orland whose owner or ownere 
ItHMorhnVe eo* failed to eouetmet or re*. 
pair hie or ttotif imrtUm ofany 
ettoheldewelk. WUersupontlro oounoil 
ehall waka ait eetimate of tins uo«t - end; 
sspwds of furnlsbiug the requisite 
materiel for, and performing the work of xuck required Improvement an to 
Coals k>t Orparoa) of land Wimee owner
Sr owsiera Itm or have eo failed to make uobimfiniveiweiitu, end ehall.. by ora 
tUMiM. aeeeaa under the 'imitatlone of, 
eed ooaerdltHf to law, huoh bstlinefetl 
Cost aad expene* npen the eeiue> either 
fieuordlng to feetr-lrout or vdltiatniit 
and fix the time (nqt under thirty daye from thepuhHuatlow of nueb orditrance)
for the payment there off. within the 
time eo ixetl, the proper owner eha ll 
pay the Mrount eo aneeaeod into the 
vifiago tredeary. If wweh aoeeamwent 
bemad* aoeerdleg to.valoatlon.the.opu noil 
tor the purposed of tu« earn#, ehall fig the 
vaiuaof the late not oomimmhI for tax? 
•ilea aad a! the landenateub-dlvided In­
to lota Involved* if any wording to law 
the village clerk aliall tliereupon tnnll, 
or caused to be delivered, to such delln- 
huent owner er owners of each nucli lot 
or parcel of laad. If their residence be 
known, a etiteiudnt allow Ing the a inott m 
of aueh estimated cost and expeane so 
usee seed against the earae and tae lime 
within which It la directed tobe -psld In 
to the treMury o f this vKlare; and shall 
note in the record of void village, under 
Hie hsod of notices in the proper plsos.
o f giving 
Inquen , 
pay into the 
village troseury the amount of midi 
oseeameeatwHIiiu the time prescribe by snsh 
aimeeaiiuent ordlimnoe. the villkge clerk 
shall certify the saine, Within the linil- 
tatlounof law, to tbu-auditor of dreette 
county, Ohio, together with the valuat­
ion fixed a* aforesaid; if any* by eaitt 
council, to ue placed, with the lawf,il 
penally, Upon roe tax list to be oolieeted 
and credited, a* provided by law.
section 8,-?And when etieli aaseso- 
meate ehall be oolieeted,whether through 
the county autltorUicB or otherwise, ttic 
dame shall be paid Into the treasury tof 
the village to the credit of the sidewalk 
Kind, which Is here ny created, and to 
tie applied to the payment for the (no 
‘ *----ling to M
the time and. meaner
notice. In ease any such deli t own 
er of a where shall fall to
provemeuts eo fai oe made, amt 
for no other purpose} provided, if tho 
coat ofany such iinprovcnieitt as to anv 
lot or paroeLof land exceed the liiuli 
assessable against the same by law, the 
excuse shall bepald out ef the fund crewt- 
fcd forgeneral improvements, 
se.itio'n 0,--Tlie marshal shall servo 
any notice heroin required upon t Iu 
requestor the clerk or mayor Of tills 
village, , ■Section 10.— The ordihuca entitled t< 
ordihaltoe t » regulate and provide m 
the construction of eld* Walks in tm 
village passed on the eight day of Oct 
IHSSbe andxitoaaiiieis hereby rciie.-lc .
Hection II.— PhisotdluHoe shell l>«k 
effect ten days after Its first legal i*-< f> 
llcatlon. , - . ^
i'asved on the 8th, day of Feb., 1882. 
fiirrHKK foWNStKY, 
Maror of the Jricorporated Vdbtgo of 
Uetlarville, Ohio*
Attesr, . ■ ■  1
W. B. Tobh«\ » « ,
. iierkofsshi V'iIIimc,
Lamp chimneys and cool oil at 
Beu Ridgway’s, ' ;
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nea- 
bet property on Main st., 
where he w ill be glad to 
have a l l  customers call.
Cfixthpaid for folc ' i t  S,*Ia. Wfilker. 
I f  you Want A atylbh livery rig go 
to BoytPg. -
. Go to Charlie Smith 'for a shave.
Hard and Soft refined Sugare at .
Hard wul Soft Refined Sugar, « t
G *k * %
New crop Currants, at Gray’s.
Buckwheat Flour nt - Gray’s.
Rolled Avemt, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
C rttk ri lYheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley, at ^ , Gray’s.
Teas, Coffite, Ctgturz and Tobacco, ^  
* i  O k a y ’s .
Soap, Starch, Lye  and Blues, at'
Gray’s,
Wood and W illow wart at
Y  'J r - Gray '*
New. crop California Frenw, at 
' ( Gray’s,
New crop Carifornifi Peaches, at 
.* Gray ’o.
New crop Borgum, a t : G ray ’s,
■ Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafer*, at Gr ay ’*.
MffiNtfaty KkcaraieMfl irt*> t il*  
V ea a iy lv a a ia  U aaz.
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on tha 
Cincinnati Divirion from Oolur&hds 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. C, C. A  
St, L . Ry. Co; on each Sunday until 
further notice,- during the summa o f  
1891 , -
GOOD LOOKS.
Good looks are more than skin deep 
depleting Upon a healthy condition 
o f all the vital organs. I f  the liver 4 
be inactive you have a Bitiious look. 
I f  the stomachjto disordered yon have 
a dyspeptic look find i f  your kidneys 
be affected you have a pinched Look, 
Becure good health and yon Will have 
good looks. Electric Bitters is tho 
great alternative and tonie actsdirect­
ly Oil these vital organs,, Cure* pirn* 
()hw, blotohte, boil* and gives a good 
oompiaaion. Bold at B, G, R iijgrjy* -J 
Drug Btore, 50c per bottle.
The Cedarville Herald.
W. B. BLAIR, FubU»b«r, 
CRDARVILLE, : : t OBIO.
A LAKE OF LIVING LAVA.
BIta»t*4 on M .u t BIUdh, la Hawaii, !* 
tha Sandwich Islands.
There Is on the Island of Hawaii »  
lake of living' laya. I t  is on Mount 
Kiiaoea. I t  is a pit about three and a 
half miles wide, nearly illipttcal in 
! form, and surrounded with cliffs al­
most inaccessible’ to human 'foot 
Capt Dutton thus describes it: “The 
object upon which the attention is 
instantly ffaed'ls a large chaotic pile 
of rocks situated in the center of the 
amphitheater, rising to a height which, 
-by an eye estimate, appears to be about 
three hundred and fifty to four hun- 
>dredfeet From innumerable places 
in its mass volumes o f steam are poured 
forth and borne away to leeward by 
the trade wind, . The color of the pile 
is Intensely black, spottedand streaked 
here and there with red. It is so shat­
tered and broken that it has a craggy; 
ominous aspect, which may be called 
hideous.
Around it spreads out the slightly 
undulating floor of the amphitheater, as 
black as night To the left of the 
steaming pile is an, opening in the floor 
of the crater, within which we behold 
the ruddy streams of boiling lava. 
From numerous points in the surround­
ing floor clouds of steam issue forth 
and melt away in the steady flow of 
the wind. Desolation and horror reign 
supreme. The engirdling walls every­
where hedge if  in. But upon-their 
summits and Upon the receding plat­
form beyond are all the wealth and 
luxuriance of tropical vegetation, 
heightening the contrast with the deso­
lation below.
The pool of burning lava ia about 
four hundred and eighty feet long and 
a little over three hundred feet in 
width; surrounded by vertical'walls 
fifteen to twenty feet In height. When 
we first reach it the probabili­
ties are that the surface of 
the lake is coated' over with 
a black, solidified crust, showing a 
rim of fire all around the edge. At 
nm, rous points at the edge of the crust 
jets o. fire are seen spouting upward, 
throwing up a spray of glowing lava 
drops and emitting a dull simmering 
sound, The heat; for the time being, 
is not intense. How and then a fount­
ain breaks but in the middle of the lake 
and bolls feebly for a  few minutes, ft  
then becomes quiet, but only to renew 
the operation at some other point
Gradually the spurting and fretting 
at the edges augment A belch of lava 
is thrown up here and there to the 
height of five or six fee t and falls back 
upon the crust Presently, and near the 
edge, a Cake of the crust cracks off, 
acd one edge of it. sliding downward 
descends beneath the lava and the 
whole cake disappears,' disclosing a 
naked surface of liquid fire. Again it 
coats over and turns black This opera­
tion is repeated edgewise at some other 
part o f ,the lake. Suddenly a network 
of cracks shoots through the entire 
crust Piece after piece of it tarns its 
edge downward and sinks with a grand 
commotion, leaving the whole, pool a 
single expanse o f liquid lava The 
lake snrgeefeebly for a while but soon 
comes to rest
The heat Is now insupportable, and 
for a time it is neceseay to withdraw 
from the immediate brink. Gradually 
the surface dsrkenawith the formation 
of a new crust, which grows blacker 
and blacker until the last ray of incan­
descence disappear* This alteration 
of the freezing of the surface of the 
lake and the break-up and sinking of 
the crust goes on in a eontlntiods round 
at a regular period of about two hours. 
—Oar Earth and Its Wonders..
A POLITICAL FISHERMAN.
The Maui He Knlngited Belong* to the 
Other “Party.
In Canada the rancor of political 
party feeling ia extreme, for “ The 
•mailer the, rat-pit the keener the 
fight" The parties call one another 
“ tories" and “grits." Judging by their 
respective newspapers, the lories 
should alt be jailed for plundering the 
dominion, and the grits banished for 
reviling their country. Vet, as am vng 
other English-speaking people, the t inn 
who lalks as if be wouldlike to boi. ■ 1 
of the opposite faction in oil, is usuu / 
oh the best private terms with manyu.* 
them. A  Canadian correspondent gives 
this instance;
Capt Van Flack, who owns the net 
fisheries at the mouth o f .the. Votta- 
wSSaga rlver,° is an out-and-out grit, 
and a humorist in the bargain. One 
day, when the takd of fish had been 
smalt, he took to vilifying the tories 
before a politically mixed company. 
Tories Were, he said, ail thieves, drunk­
ards, fools, and what Was worse, they 
let “ the Yankees" destroy the lUco 
fisheries! Hone of the tories present 
ventured to expostulate with the angr v 
captain. When he had cooled, down 
some One happened to mention the 
name of Christopher Robinson, an 
eminent lawyer of Toronto. Van Flack 
at once began eulogising Robinson. 
Never waa there a better lawyer, or an 
hones ter, kinder man!
"Hut Christopher RoblnSoU ia a tory," 
said a bystander.
“Yas," said Van Flack, looking be­
wildered for a foment. “Yes, he’a a 
toty. Sometimes yon flndaspeekled 
trout J* amongst a bast-lead Of seek- 
«**."—Youth’a Comnantoa,
THE BATTLE FIELD.
A NIGHT ATTACK.
Terrible Work of the Confederate Ram, 
FilMatto State. -
I t  waa a dark,, misty itoonping ln Jan-1 
usry 1893, and the/ United States 
steamer Mercedita lay at anchor off 
Charleston, S. C., on blockading doty, 
The;mid watch had just been relieved, 
and the officer of the deck restlessly, 
paced the quarter-deck peering into the 
darkness and scanning with eager 
glapce the. misty waters. The silence 
was unbroken save by the ceaseless, 
sullen roar, of the surf as it broke on 
the distant shdre, and even that sound 
was subdued by the distance into a 
rythmic, rumbling murmur. Soothed 
.by the sound the officer of the deck 
was congratulating himself on the 
prospect of a quiet watch when 'the 
voice of the lookout rang out sharply 
on the silent air. - 
“ On deck!"
“ Aye, aye," responded the officer. 
“ There’s some kind of a vessel com­
ing towards us, sir."
“ Whereaway?”
, “ Just off. the starboard quarter, sir!”  
Looking in the direction named the 
officer saw'a huge, shapeless mass ap­
parently rising from the misty gloom 
and momentarily becoming plainer to 
tlie view. Seizing the speaking trum­
pet, the officer hailed:
“Ship, ahoy! What ship is that?" i, 
'The challenge sounded loud and clear 
over the waters, but no answering bail 
came back to denote the stranger's 
character.
“AH hands to quarters!" and the dis­
cordant whirr of the rattle rang through 
the silent ship, calling the sleepy sail­
ors from their warm hammocks And 
rousing them from rosy dreams to con­
front the stern realities of war. , Ere 
they could gain their stations a voice 
from the stranger's deck rqng out:
‘T i l  show yon what ship this is,.", 
and .almost with the words an earth­
quake shock shook the Mercedita from 
stem to stern; at- the same instant the 
deafening bootn o f a cannon burst on 
tbe air, followed by a load explosion, 
that made tlie good ship tremble like a. 
whipped hound. * , . .
.In a moment the deck became a pan­
demonium. The shouts and cries of the 
wounded men rose above the roar of the 
escaping steam, which poured like a 
stream from the port boiler of the Mer­
cedita. The shell from the stranger 
lmd pierced the steam drum, and the 
hapless wretches who had escaped 
death by the sheU were being slowly 
scalded to death. In vain tlie officers 
shouted their command* The crow, 
demoralized by the calamity that had 
so suddenly befallen them, ran hither 
and thither tosescape from the hissing, 
burning steam. Suddenly a cry arose.
“The ship is sinking—lower away the 
boats!"
Two hosts were lowered quickly, 
filled with men, who rowed rapidly 
awsy from the seemingly doomed ves- 
sel. At this juncture the, calm, clear 
tomes ot a man’s voice were heard above 
tha noise and confusioii:
“ Surrender or Pit blow you out of the 
water.’ '
Hot a gun had been fired on board 
the Mercedita, so complete was the sur­
prise, and now, with the low, black, 
hull lying close under her ports, de­
fense was impossible There wss bnt 
one thing to do*. Hot knowing the loss 
he had sustained in men, or the extent 
of damage done his ship, the com­
mander of the Mercedita was obliged, 
though rcluctsntly, to strike bis colors 
and send his sword and ship's papers 
aboard the enemy. He was informed 
that he was the prize of the confederate 
ram Palmetto State, Commodore Ingra­
ham commanding, and received orders 
to proceed to Charleston with his ves­
sel, himself and all hands being pa­
roled. .
During this scene another vessel - of 
tbe squadron, the Keystone State, lay* 
at anchor near the Mercedita,' Her 
commander, hearing the confusion 
on his consort, slipped his cables and 
steamed out to sea, hauling his fires 
down and getting more steam as he 
proceeded. When he had gained suf­
ficient steam he turned and stood bold­
ly  in towards the ram, which had 
drawn away from her- prize and lay 
calmly awaiting the Approach of this 
new enemy.
At a speed of nearly fifteen miles an 
hour the Keystone State bore down on 
her adversary, but when ahei was about 
a cable’s length away a port dropped 
quickly on tbe sloping side of the ram 
and a sullen boom sounded on the 
merning air. The iron messenger of 
destruction sped oh its way and piftrled 
the gallant ship from bow to stem, 
crashing through one of her boilers On 
its way and killing many a gallant tar.
The stanch vessel reeled like a 
drunken man, blit seemingly undaunted 
by her rude reception continued on, 
firing as she came. . Her heavy shot 
and shell rebounded from the iron aides 
of the ram like pebbles from a brick 
Wall, leaving a Streak of fire behind 
them bnt doing ho damage to the un­
wieldy hulk. Tho Shelia of tlie ram’s 
five- inch Armstrong guns pierced the 
sides of the gunboat as if they were 
made o f paper.
This unequal contest could have but 
one ending, for the gallant union ship, 
riddled with holes mid disabled In iter 
machinery, was obliged to strike her 
eolois. Like the Mcrcedyta, she was 
ordered to Charleston, and the Palmetto 
State, utter firing a few shorn at the 
other vessels of the squadron, steamed 
Into Clarlc^ot harbor, leaving le g
prizes to mrke their way as best they 
could. /
The morning sun looked on a  pitiful 
sight when he sent bis beams aslant 
the heaving waters. Two gallant ships 
that rode proudly to anchor when the 
sun went down the day before lay torn 
and tattered on tbe waters, and many 
a gallant heart that had beaten proudly 
at night was stilled forever. Such is 
the fortune of war. °
The Mercedita lost nine men in this 
short struggle, while the Keystone 
State lost twenty-one The engage­
ment had lasted but a few hours, but 
'had demonstrated that the lightly clad 
gunboats were no match for tbe heav­
ily armored ranis of the enemy.
The Mercedita was taken to Phila­
delphia and repaired, and. after a long 
and honorable career as ! a gunboat, 
was, at the close qf the %var, relegated 
to private life. She is now iaNew  
York harbor doing the duty of a coal 
barge.—H. Y. Advertiser.
J MOSBY’S “ CLQSE CALL.»t
How t|io GnerlUa Chleftlan Was Once
s Captured, Shot and Left For Death.
“It was one of the closest calls! ever 
had, and I  was pronounced as good as 
a dead man by the federal surgeon .who 
made a hasty examination of me after 
the shooting, •
The speaker was the noted southern 
raider. Col. John., S, Mapby, who now 
resides in San Francisco, but has been 
spending a few days in this city.. He 
and I  sat together on a settee in the 
corrider of a ' Broadway hotel and 
talked aboutwar times. The colonel— 
he was never a general—pushed back 
bis slouch hat, and.hisgray eyes gazed 
at the ceiling as if it were a map of the 
war. He forgot that he had ever been 
a politician and spent seven yeans of 
his life in Ilong Kong. His memory 
went back twenty-seven years to a 
period when he was known to Che north 
as a gnerilla raider. I  bad been talking 
to him of narrow escapes, and the con­
versation led to the following narrative 
by the colonel. ’
“ It was in December, I SCI, in Vir­
ginia, that I thought I had received a 
fatal wound. I  was captured, but not 
recognized, and left for dead by the 
federals. I  have seen, an account some-, 
where of this adventure of mine, but 
it  had no resemblance to the truth. 
The verisimilitude of detail was lack-’ 
ing to rescue the story from pure fic­
tion.
“On that evening in December I was 
eating supper at a farm house and not 
suspecting the approach of federal cav­
alry, The farmer, his wife and daugh­
ter were friends of mine and a son of 
the family was under my command. I  
was ravenously hungry, and. by the aid 
of a tallow candle—gas and oil Were 
not used in Virginia then— I was eat­
ing sausages and pone- bread. Such 
luxuries as sugar and coffee were not 
in the menu. Suddenly tlie door was 
opened and several federal officers en­
tered, The house was entirely sur­
rounded by a regiment of cavaliy. I  
had on a long gray overcoat, and on 
the collar was the insignia of my rank 
as colonel. Jumping up I raised both 
hands and. carelessly grasped my. collar, 
hiding the insignia of ray rank. They 
did not know who I was, except that I 
was a confederate/
“ I looked down the barrels of several 
revolvers and surrendered. Of course 
I  racked my brain to find out some 
avenue of escape. It  Came in a danger­
ous way, The soldifrs on the outside 
fired through an open window aims and 
a ball struck me in tbe left side. The 
firing created confusion and the officers 
rushed Out to avoid, being shot by their 
own men. In the baste of their de­
parture the table was overturned and 
the candle went out, leaving the room 
in darkness. This waa my chance. I 
ran into an adjoining room, pulled off 
my coat and tucked it  under a  bureau, 
Ry that time I  was growing weak from 
loss of blood and I  felL 
■ “ The federals came In and the sur­
geon examined me hastily. I  distinctly 
remember that.he»sa!d I  was shot in 
the heart, though how he managed to 
locate the wound there is a mystery to 
me. I  was stripped of what clothing 
Ihad'and left in almost a nude condi­
tion. They asked me my name and I  
gave a fictitious one. The farmer waa 
interrogated but he did not tell them 
my name. As they did not suspect that 
I  was Mosby they soon departed.
“ Although it rained in torrents and 
the lightning was incessant 1 was car­
ried away in an ox-wagon. A ll the 
males and horses in the place had dis­
appear'd weeks before and only a yoke 
of oxen remained. Two negro boys, 
the father and his daughter drorC the 
wagon and acted as my escort. Before 
they started I was roiled In several 
blankets and made as comfortable as 
possible under tbe circumstances. They 
conveyed me three miles to my men, 
and when they unrolled me and exam­
ined my wound I  said I  was shot in the 
identical spot that Gen. Job. Stuart 
was, and 1 thought t would die. The 
batl-went straight through Jeb Stuart, 
but fortunately in my case it deflected 
and went upward. In six weeks I  was 
strong enough to he in the saddle 
again, !  have been wounded six 
times."
“ Well, colonel," 1 asked, “ what 
caused that bullet to go upward when 
it entered your side*”  '
“ 1 do hot know unless It was the 
sausage* J had eaten. After oil I  may 
owe my life to sausages, I have the 
lead in mb yet, When those fellows 
heard that they had captured the and 
permitted me to escape 1 reckon they 
uttsred cuss w o r d s . N .  V, Herald.
I SIOO Steward RtOO.Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased U> learn tuaitheic Is at leant one dreaded disease that sdeoee has been ablate euro 
; in all its stages, aad thut Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
< Catarrh Cure, is tlw only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, require* a 
constitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon tlie blood and mucous surface* of the 
system, thereoy destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its wor* The 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura­
tive powers, that they offer OneHundrod 
Dollars for any esse that-It fails to cure. 
Bend for list of testimonial*. '
Address. F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, O. 
UP3old by Druggists, 75c.
Wuex children continue making a noise 
after they have been told to be still, ills 
evident they will not take sound advice.--. 
Fieayuuo. ___  ' ,
Hzs PazrEnexcE—A young woman, being 
asked by a politician which party she was 
moBt in,favor of, replied that she preferred 
a wedding party,—Once'a Week.
• Mardl Gras Rates.
Tho Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton 
Railroad announce exceptionally low 
rpund trip excursion rates to tbe Hew 
Orleans Mardi Gras, from Toledo and 
all points oh the line. The tickets will 
be .on salo and good goi ng Febnary 22nd 
to £8tb inc. and' good returning until 
March 22nd. For rates and full infer-, 
(nation, call on or address any C. II. A D. 
R. R. Agent : r‘ ■
You can’t prove anythingabout a physi­
cian’s smoking habits by tbe number of 
cigarette coses he has ou hand.—Elmira 
Gazette. ’ ■ ■ -■ • ' :■-/
The Only One Bver Printed—Can Ton Find 
the Word?
There-Is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except one word. The same is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a .“ Crescent” on ‘everything 
they make and. publish.' Look for it, send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithogruphsor 
samples free.
When a tailor’s bill is backed up by a. 
large juicy lawyer it becomes an ultimatum. 
—Minneapolis Journal
A litbiukt man becomes a'nobleman 
when he is baron of (dens.—Lowell £ourior.
“Life has been a burden to me fer tile 
pastGO years on account of great suffering 
from vqry severo and frequent headaches. 
Bradycrotine lias done wonders for ns. 1 
am now a new man' and shall proclaim the 
merits of your medioino to ull lean reach." 
George P. Fowler, Attorney at Law, Pal- 
atka, Fla. ■'
Wa hear about bearding tbe lion; hut 
male lions are usually bearded by nature.— 
'Pittsburgh Chronicle
“ l  n*vx been occasionally troubled with 
Coughs, and In each case have used Bkowx's 
Bkokcikai, Tuocues, which have never 
failed, and I must say they are tecoud to 
none in the world."—Felix A. May, Ccuhier, 
St. Paul, Minn,
v • ’—"'"■'""T ' ...... . ’
PxQrut are scarce who arq satisfied with 
their next dour neighbor’s religion.—Barn’s 
Horn. • . .
Bskcusm’s P ills will cars wind and pain 
la the stomaeu, giddiness, fullness, dizzi­
ness, dro wsiness, chills and loss of appetite
ONE ENJOYS
Both tbe method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels^  cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers, and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup' o f Figs fa the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to tlie stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial ia its 
effects, prepared only from the. moat 
healthy ana : agreeable substances, its 
many, excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedyknown. -
Syrup o f Figs , fa- for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug*, 
gists.. Any reliable druggist > who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for-any one who. 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO.
SAN FttAkC.SCO, CAL
tovmnue.Kr. SBWromr.ti.r..
A Stamp Yott Can’t Bor.—The stamp of 
a gentleman,—Onca a Weak.
If you want to be cured of a cough usd 
Hale's iloiioy of Uorehouud and Tor.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cilro in onomlbute.
Yt is tho “sweet buy aud buy" at the can­
dy shops all the time.
Op no aocounfe without a vTce*~thh car­
penter.
ip n n  nis w u m iM i*
BUNTING
When you buy1 Hags you 
want the best. ‘ Government 
Standard is the ” best;- the 
largest flag: dealers Jn the 0. 
S. are G. W . SIMMOtyS 
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston, f 
Mass. Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. Write’ for a 
Flag Catalogue.
FLAGS.
H U T  LIKE THESE. "
H t i l f i a i  m is  Bethany, Mo., Ang, 4, 1383:
If A b v IA i ”Suffered for ycars wlth neu­
ralgia, but wss finally cured by St Jicobs Oil.”
T. B. SHEREIL
A i f f A l M a  ^Constantine, Mich.,Feb. 16,1887: “ Was troubled 30 year* 
O r  I f  psin* in the back from strain; in bed for weeks at a
time; no rdkf from other remedies. About 8 yean ago I  bought Si. Jacobs Oil 
and made about 14 applications; hate been well and strong ever since. Havs 
done oil kinds of work a nd can lift as much as ever, Ho return ofpain in yean.
D. M> REABICK.
780 Dolphin SL, Balto., Md,, Jan, 18, 1800: " I  fell down 
■ R U IQ B U .  bsck main of my raidence in the darkness, and wai 
bruised badly In my hip and side; suffered scrcrdy. St. Jacob# Oil completely 
cored me." WM. C. HARDEN,
Member of State Legislature,
& L
“German
99
Boschee’a German Syrup fa more 
successful in the treatment o f Con* 
sumption than any . other remedy 
prescribed. It  has been tried under 
every variety o f climate. In the 
blfeak, bitter North, in damp New 
England, in the fickle MiddleSUtes, 
in the hot, moist South—every­
where. It  has been In demand by 
every nationality. Ithas been em­
ployed in every stage o f Consump­
tion. in  brief ft has been used 
by millions and its the only true And 
tellable Consumption Remedy, $
amattoat.yfli to rite- W sridl ^
STutls TinyPiflsS
v lmva iHSHk M|w«Hla»ter thirty v«mh« .w  
aada>>i»h>.wHfcWWtkte*liia<hl>»,l Tor
•  S i c k  H e a d a c h e  A
• • • • • • • • • •
'H E . following 
>  Wsg written 
tot the occa- 
Dion of Washington's Inauguration by Samuel 
Low nml sung; by aboatliteqpf tome tvonty^flve 
ladies ami gonttemefi Ourlngths passage o f the 
presidential party from the New Jersey shore to 
NVu- York city;
'■Hall', bright auspicious (lay!
■ Long shall America
Thy praise resound. t
Joy to our native land! '
■ Let every heart expand,
For Washington's at hapd }
With glory crown'd!
"Columl^ *^<4i$ i^,'l^ Ql4
Behold.tenwerttofealo!! «* %r ft %l 
Your, chieftain oomes! ’
The matbhlfesa hero's high,
Now raise your plaudits high; :
Wlthtrumj 
And uai
r
“ Illustrious 
Oft did th;
O'erho;
■ Como, aud fresh laurels claim; 
Still dourer make thy name, ’• 
Long as Immortal, fame:
" Thrice wClcoriia to this shore,....
Our leader now nomoro, 
Butter t h o u . ? ,
Oh; truly good dud great! 
Long-live to.gladour state, n
' Where countlessjhonors wait '}
To deck thy. tirow.; *-
' "
“  Hush’d be the din of arms: 
Henceforth the olive's charms 
Shail war preclude.
'■ These Bhoressa head shall own 
Unsullied by a throne—
Our muchlpvid.Washing tom 
The veatjptHe gtjodt”  r*„
'HTPt'
day thereh 
rain around 
which dungiifoa^ 
a short 
where the Antef?1 
George Washing
Hope Hofen j
HE winter Of 1779 
wia approaching 
spring, Hnt it 
was still dismal­
ly cold, and nit
drift drip of ohlHF
WS?. ftarmbouto 
JeweybMeide, 
from Morristown, 
ariuy under Gen.
Ww* encamped. • 
tful-faoed lltr
ina plain, 
by the bedside Of 
t, and strove 
ihyalid’s Htiad 
o#tas fromthe
ithar,”  she said,
[tie girl of/eliffe:
! homespnn goWn, 
her feeble ' ip 
earnestly to-direr 
from the noises? j 
kitchen dowzjfc&ii 
“Never mind, gfandfa 
comfortingly. . “ t^tiey are American 
soldiers, and wfll-not harm us, if tody 
.are rude. If Gen. Washington only 
knew how they lire behaving, I  ,know 
he would sen# them away. There, 
don’t mind—pleia* dotf tl” she pleaded, 
bending over the uervooe anfferer and 
strobing the gray lories away from the 
sgedfsce,
A hoarse voted sang a fragment of m i 
army song; boisterous obeers followed; 
then the exchange of jokes wee re* 
snmed hr the troopers seated around 
the kitchen fire.
These sounds all penetrated to the 
chamber above, disturbing the peaoe of 
the sick man and awakening fresh ap­
prehensions la Hope’s young heart 
Twice that afternoon she had crept 
timidly downstairs and had asked the 
men if they wouldn't please be mote 
quiet tot her sick grandfather's sake.
It is due those poldfars to say that 
they respected the' little girl’s request 
sad tried to obey her. Hat imam hard, 
aider they had found In the sellar
a rough kind of merriment ee would 
have vastly surprised themselves in 
their sober moments.
“As if it weeu.net laid unmwh in ,**■ 
rest my brave eon on suspicion of hie 
being a traitor,” moaned the Old tomb 
as his grandchild tried to soothe him, 
‘•they must Suspect na of bring toriea 
aed guatd oftrborne eae H Wef Kvdr* id 
actual league with the enemy. It is 
dreadful to bead”
“Vest graid&ihftr* It t#
Said the childi “hat please try not to 
worry. Fnthe* 1« notai teidbof/>*u#4 >he.: 
•Mat some elent/ftJtH ehm#b*  d *. 
riired Hope, with: f.lpeh ,*f b «r  
eyas. ' ■ * ”
‘‘liesven bless JUm, Hopei” replied,
A & S i f f i H E t i S r e
will p**v im  th« vfadiuattow of your
fsttnw':) ,go«i M i n m t* ,
Gen to a plwoU' M  h M c  In w t
■ Mug,* .
.. MNo, no, grandfather!” assured the 
Uttlo girL “ He' will not”
It  required no light .effort for Hope to 
keep up a semblance of cheerfulness 
before the invalid, for her own heart 
Whs Sorely weighed down, with trou­
bles,
Only that day had the unpleasant 
news been brought them that brave 
Albert Howell, the old man’s son and 
Hope’s fathir, hdd been arrested on 
the serious charge of purposing to re­
veal the plans of the American army to 
the enemy.
He had proved a valiant soldier, had 
gained the respect of his officers, and 
had jost been mentioned for promo­
tion. . , t-f
H<Mjvel|| indignantly N denied the 
charge, hut ar mysterious paper found 
on lifa p#aod made it look verydark 
for b$*n. ^ However, he insisted that he 
knew nothing about the paper, declar­
ing,,Mi . must: nave been planed in his 
pocket while be slept '
But his word was not sufficient to en­
able him to escape imprisonment,' and 
the trials which he, would .have to un< 
dergo inchest idaf.
A few troopers under a sub-officer 
had been sent to watch the house of the
hpuse, as they had done, but the inclem­
ent weather pierced to. their very mar- 
row^juad made thprbig. fireplace- An:fhe< 
wide rid km ^ qto^nyltiPg to rridstpt? 
had Men ie^PiaKjr «Vr-t6', the pi&on|r.: 
at Mtg^istou|| i%ptwW5y rsad 
Hope and the old grandfather.
The presence of the troopers, who 
had tahen possesslon of the .house be-,
StonS, and it was hot until long in the 
llight tb it their rudojollity cetaed and 
thd-Uervous sufferer bebame tomeWhat 
quiet.
• ;i Tbep Hepb ^ h g  to hlib to f f  and lbw, 
iaa a taother over a  iiicfe child. It was 
not long before she had the satisfaction 
of seeing the wisari? eyelids ciojsa’ pvcr 
the sun ken"' eyes.' "But 'she did not 
cease her low singing until the regular 
breathing tojkthcr thither grandfather
s ie% v/  ; S  rjor?
‘ ‘i  mnst.go,’’ 8he; aaidr rescdutely.- to 
herself.'^ “ i f  1 can bnt see tlen? Wash­
ington I  am snre he w;ill not, let my 
father die a traitor’s death. He is too 
good to let such a wrong be done, and 
he must believe mfe that my father 
Would never be Ifnilfy of playing false 
to his own country.
, ' “ Grandfather, will be likely thhleep" 
while l  am gone,”  she went on, her 
brown eyes 'filling with tears as she 
lookal « k  the aged : sleeper. “ It 
Whuld hill .hm if  father were con­
demned to die, and then I  should die, 
too.” * • ■ ■■■ "
Wrapping s  little faded cloak arpund 
her shoulders, Hope let herself out of 
the chamber. quietly seenred the door, 
then descended the dark stairway.
A « ' she stole csntlously along the 
hall, her heart In a tumult of emo­
tions.'she saw, through;, the half-open 
door leading kito the: kitchen, that the
rors to poor little Hope; but, summon* 
ing all her courage, she sped along the 
lonely path which led across the fields 
towards Morristown.
Bbe bod gone almost a mile from her 
home when aha came to «  stream 
swollen into a black torrent by the late 
rains.
She ran along the marshy bank until 
she found the place where two long 
planks were made to serve as a bridge 
for the country folks, who wished to 
shorten the distance to town,
Hope started across the planks span­
ning the stream.
Every moment the turbid, ice*cold 
waters, rushing riverwurd, threatened 
to sweep away the supports under the 
plunks. v». y j..
r But the little girl,, ffiled with 
great purpose, went! dduntlessly for­
ward. ! .
. Sho had reached; the middle of the 
stream '^ n safety, ’when, a water*fowl 
arose from almost beneath her, and 
flew away over her very head, with 
wild, frightened cries.
Bo unexpected and sudden was its 
appearance that Hope started bock, 
nervously. The planks were becoming 
icy where the rain* was freezing on 
them, and before she could save her- 
self. hcr fCet slipped Shdiihe realized 
sthat^he, lyfefalfihtfs'*^ f ? "f «f J ;
But she caught the edges of the 
plank and held on firmly, while trying 
to draw herself up from the dark, gurg* 
limgC!P*ri>t into whl^|®||rr]f9e|
of. aV oM  friii^ ibirif 
'.frohiitbe^ible cIoud(%nw diinly 
ed the scene, revealing the white-faced, 
terror-stricken child clinging to the icy 
planks;^ x-J...;-;;. m ^  *• , . .
'One moment she Jung In a^Vfol peril, 
then a tall figure stepped*but on the 
planks,,aud she waaJlifted by a palr of 
“atinjng aj^a. »^|cs|^^iS^fi|ly,.te, the; 
opposite bank. • ;
There, was a atrength and gentleness 
in -thb. man’s touch }WhlehTi strangely 
thrilled and reassured Hope.
htmkimr.up, half shyly;:as thet xnooh 
'qofi'tibhea to.fend her feeble' light,' 
Hope’s clear eyes scanned her rescuer.
He was tall, veyy erect, and wrapped 
^n a gray cloak. v -Thcge wj|s fK>mcttm>g 
majestic about the man, and as Hope 
Tobked atthe half-concealed face, child 
though she was, she was impressed 
with its gentle dignity and unuaaaL 
force. ’
“My child,” -r-ahd th| tall ;|Bgnr<^ beht 
over her kindtyrr',*‘t 1* h dark, cold 
night for you to be abirbacL ; Where do 
yog live?” *' "V 3 i/''’ \ $ f  \
“Back there on the hlil,”  answered 
Hope, pointing across,the stream.
“ Had you Blurted homo?”  hbeques- 
tloned her, gently.
“ No, sir, I was going to Morris­
town.,” ' ' ' ' 'i 'y -1' '
. “ Have yon friends there, whom you 
wish to see?"
■ • “ No—yes, sir—th »ti»—“  * t
Hope stopped in confusion. Perhaps 
she was saying too much to a stranger.
The man evidently understood her, 
for he.said, reassuringly:
“ Do not mind telling me. I am yoiir 
friend.”
“ •a, von Know u k v j t v ia l
.trooftibiiiretn eighbr a sk i#  mr h tirify
dozing.
This was as she wished it, for the/ 
would not know of her absence from 
thw ismfabriHi.'' Aa^qnietljf ai.poilfi* 
bis she opened and shut the outer door, 
letting herSelf out into the night and 
arid.
Then, never pausing to see If, her 
Bight had been discovered by the guard, 
sherito liken frightened few,n.under 
the trees dowq the hillside.
<*fb*ai* r id  growing keener every 
moment, and the raindrops, which now* 
and then fell from the somber old 
trsto on Hope's face or hands, were 
like lot, wad made her sklvet  and draw 
her cloak more ifttWhd lier
"JTmfto%ht Ufa* -grimt,
dbnss rionda of blackness were scud­
ding across the sky. The merest frag* 
meat of a n*w moo#, well JMm the 
waatem sky, wHh *  fa#  faint stars, 
mrugglsd vaialy to be seqg wtod to rw 
-liaimtheiiatln^m 
The night wm wiia and ITOof me*
WABninoTon?!'i
toeOne glance into  'clear eyes, bent 
upon her so kindly, told Hope that She 
might trust him Implicitly* , y  
“ 1 have started to the Atherionat 
Camp,”  she skid, simply.
“ What takqs yod them so late?”
> “ My troubles.”  * ■ ,*
And there was a pathetic tremor lb 
her voice, which caused the man to 
place a hand compassionately on bar 
damp, dark curls. - 
“ And whom dH.7 ion. -.hopeto.mk»
“ Gen. Washington.1!  : ;i ,<
“ Gen. Washington 11 hOhtti the habit 
o f receiving visits from little girls, at 
anch' late' hours,” he replied, with a 
smile in the clear, gray
j/.V ■
*Glti* She exclaimed, pathetically, a 
aense of her Impropriety suddenly 
dawning upon her. T
“ Well, never mind, desr. Trust me 
with your troubles. I  have great In* 
ffaenoe with the commander in chief, 
and may h# able to help tom”
“Oh, (jg|yon know Gam Weshiugton,
sir?”  she cried, brightening and catch* 
ing pne of his hands, hopefully.
“ Yes, my dear child, I  know him 
w e ll”
“ And will you tell him my troubles, 
and help me?’ she cried, eagerly.
“ 1 will help you. Now tell me, deaf 
child; what has driven you forth this 
disagreeable night to seek Gen. Wash*. 
ington at his headquarters.”
And he tqdk her little, chilled handa 
and held them! sympathetically In hta 
warm, shapely ones.
Thus urged,, Hope told b®r story of 
liow news had reached the. farmhouse 
of her father’s arrest on the .charge of 
Ills being a traitor, how It had affected 
the feeble, old grandfather, and how 
the troopers had come to guard their 
house, terrifying them with their rudw 
behavior.
“ WhatIs your name, little one?” her 
listener asked, when she hud finished 
briefly outlining her troubles.
“ Hope Howell,” she answered 
“ And your father is—”
“Albert Hpw.ell” . ,
“ Do not worry any longer, Hope, I  
give you ray promise that Geh. Wash-' 
ington wilt do all he can .for your 
father,” ■ • ■■. y.-> . .
, ,"Qh,r tliank you, sir! Gc»d will be 
good.'' to y ° ‘i. " Save my father, tor 
tiibre is ho braver'soldier, no truer 
American, in, all .thc csplouleik, Not 
one!” she said, with 'earnest', dilating 
eyca • * ^ «
p-*“£S»o father of srich a, daughter can- 
PhtJIte very bad; no matter how dayk 
te toe suspicion cast 'upon, him," 're­
marked the man, more to himself than 
to Hope. “ Thera jnuat- be some mis* 
take. The case muBt receive careful 
attention, and wlthbqt delay.”
. .Taking her up in his strong arms,‘he 
carried Hope safcly .oyer , toe stream 
ftnd led;hey back’to toe farmhouse.
; On the -threshold he paused, saying,' 
tn his cheery way: *
“ Now, Hope, do yon run up to your 
grahdfather and tellhhn he need fear 
toe;troopers no. longer?" This is hot a 
tory hduisehold, ” ; ,
Hbpe hastened , to do his bidding, 
while her gray-cloaked friend’ called 
toe sub-officer of the troopers to him', 
’ This troopers besGrred themselves 
before the cozy old fireplace, , ea­
ch angftd startled glances, White there 
was a vain attempt to put a auspicious- 
looking jug aud several .mugs out of 
tugbt.;
' Thhconference in toe hall between 
tlti; fall Sgure in toe long cloak Snd 
ttif f suteofficer was short, and the 
trooper sooti returned to his fellows.
’ — Wo are ordered back to heodquajters 
at onoe.” he announced. “ This farm­
house needs to he guarded no longer. ”  
The tall figure stood majesttcally 
aside, while the‘ men- filed out Into 
the darkness and away toward the 
American camp.
He seemcdlostln thought as hd gazed 
after too retreating forms of the sol­
diers, as if his surroundings were en- 
titoly forgotten.
Presently there were light steps har­
rying down the stairs, and a little hand 
touched his arm softly..
“ Did you send them away?”
“ Yes. Hope. How is your grand­
father?” he asked, coming hack from 
his reverie.
“ He seemed much better when I  told 
him of your kindness to mo atid what 
yott’had said.”
“There is no cause for further fear, 
my child.”
“ Yon make me very glad, sir,” she 
said, returning the pressure of his 
hand. “I f  you will only tell Gen. 
Washington about my father, I  know 
he muht fifld him innocent 1 will love 
him always if he saves my father.”
“He will do all he can for him, and I  
assure yon the promise of a love such 
as little Hope Howell’s will cheer the 
heart of Gen. Washington through 
many dark hours and nights of gloom 
and suffering, before we have seen the 
last of our enemy and complete peace 
and liberty are ours. God keep yon, 
little Hope,”  and he stooped and 1m* 
printed a tender kiss upon too child’s 
white brow.
Then he crosied the threshold, said: 
“Good night” and was gone like a tall, 
gray phantom down the hillside.
As Hope fastened the door, she said 
to herself, with sodden regret:
“ Isn’t he kind? And I  forgot to ask 
his name, and now he’a gone!”
The next day. j u  Hope was trying to 
interest her n|gd in some simple 
household duties, a trooper rode np to 
the door and placed a tetter in her 
hands.
Bunnlag upstairs to her grandfather, 
she cried, joyfully:
“Listen, grandfather!”
And in a happy voioe she read the 
folloWingii otei
“ It was Gen. Washington himself.
who promised yon last night to do all 
k *  #cndA for your father. His case has 
bete Investigated, aud I  am pleased to 
hi form you that ha Is innoosnt. The 
real traitor in. camp,, jealous of the 
chanee o f promotion which hod come 
to Albert Howell. has been dlsoorerAd. 
I t  was this fellow, who concealed the 
•aspicious paper on your father’s per­
son, and cunningly connived to bring 
about his arrest. Of your father’s pro­
motion, which H now sure, l  will nq| 
speak, for be will be with yon soon 
and will tell yon r iL " May the. grant 
blessing of peaaa and joy rest npon the 
Howell farmhouse nod its dear in­
mates ' Gkorok WAsttiKQtoM.”  ;
’.‘Isn’t he good, grandfather?”  
. ' “Noble!”  stroking th# nut-brown 
curia . .  . , . . . . . .
No Amerimin ever revered the mem­
ory of Georg# Washington more than 
little Hope Howell, nqr with better 
cause.—A. H Gibson, fat Golden .D sft
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—For creams and custards, eggs 
should never be beaten in tin, but 01* 
ways in stone or earthen ware, as toero 
la some chemical influence about tin 
which prevents their attaining that 
crsamy-lightness so desirable.
—Orange Jelly.—Dissolve four ounces 
of gelatine, add to two quarts of water, 
squeeze in toe juice of nine oranges 
and three lemons, sweeten- with a 
pound of sugar, let come to a boil, take 
off the fire, stir In the beaten whites of 
three eggs, strain, pour in a jelly 
mold apd set on ice.—Home.
—Lentil and Parsnip Soup.—Cook to­
gether one pint of lentils and one-hulf 
a small parsnip, sliced, until tender in 
a small quantity of boiling water, 
When done, rnb through a colander, 
and add boiling water to make a soup 
of the proper consistency. Season 
with salt, and if desired, a Uttle.cream- 
—Good Health.
—Amber Pudding.—Four eggs, their 
weight in sugar, butter, and flour, juice 
of’ one lemon, and grated rinds of t.wo. 
Beat the butter with your hand to a 
'cream, then add” the flour; sugar, and . 
beaten egg by degrees, then the juice 
and gratedtrinds of the lemons Butter 
a mold, and, when all is well mixed, 
fill it quite full; plaep P buttered white 
paperjQVerrthe top and tie well over 
with a cloth; "pat in a kettle o f  boiling 
water andboil for about four hours.— 
Detroit Free Press.
—Marshmallows. — Dissolve half a 
pound, .of white, gnmarabie in one pint 
of tvater, strain ana add half a pqpnd 
Of :flner sugar, und place over the fire, 
stirring constantlr until 'the sirup Is 
dissolved, and all is of the oonaistsnoy 
of honey* Add gradually Ihe whltoB pt 
foul1 eggS’well bekteh. Stir the mix­
tures until, it becomes thin and does 
tiot'adhere to the finger. Then pour 
fnto: it' tin slightly dusted with pow­
dered starch or corn flour, and whan, 
cpol divide off Into small squares.— 
BostonHerald?
—* Stewed Eump^te akWi thOy stars.— 
One,.pound of steak, eighteen oysters, 
one,onion, one carrot, one, stick of cel* 
ery, some seasoning, a little parsley, 
thyme, whittle roux, a blade of macs, 
one ounce of butter, two pints of stocky 
and apinch of mustard; choptoe carrot, 
onion and celery very fine, put them in. 
astew-pan with the butter,, lay in; the 
steak, .add some seasoniug, parsley, 
thyme, maco and the liquid from the 
oysters and let simmer for one and a 
half hours. Take out the afeak, thicken 
the gravy with a little roux, strain in 
a stew-pan; put back toe steak, put in 
toe oysters, simmer six minutes, add a 
pinch of mustard and serve —Home.
SCARFS FOR THE BED.
Not For Warmth. Bat For Show-Cofw- 
; Jugs For the Bolster.
Scarfs for laying across the bed over: 
the silk down .quilts now so much used 
are made about eighteen inches wide, 
and. long enough to hang well over the 
Bides of the bed. They may be of 
darned netting, of drawn work, of 
linen sprayed with Dresden china de­
signs in Wash silk or embroidered in a 
border like the one from which onr. de­
tail of work Is shown. The quilt fa of 
pale blue china silk, and toe scarf of 
white Belton sheeting embroidered 
with a border of chestnut blossoms 
worked in short and long stitch in a 
pale shado of rose, with leaves wrought 
in the same way in bronze greens and 
browns, and the background to the en­
tire depth of the pattern darned ini two 
shades of blue. The pattern fa com­
pleted before the darnlag ia com­
menced, and the latter fa done in long 
stitches in the upper side, with very 
abort ones below, all in wash silks.
The bolster may be civerei with the 
Bolton shewing or linen wrought on 
each end in the same stylo, and the 
scarf thrown across’ the bed well 
toward the foo l The pattern fa very 
effective also as a horde.- for towels or 
for the blue denim purtteres so well 
used. The darned background on the 
blue fa more effective in red or gold 
heavy silk floss— N. Y. Son.
T es tin g  F in e r,
Although flour fa ia daily use in near- 
tv every family la toe Unite# States, 
comparatively few cooks or housekeep­
ers know' anything about the quality 
of different brands of flonr; or can tell 
whether, they are using flow o f a choloe 
or of an inferior grade. There are 
various methods of testing flour but 
this fa one of the simplest: Take some 
flour in the left hand, add a little wa­
ter, and with the right forefinger mix 
a rather stiff dongh In the hand. Let 
It stand a few mlnntee, then knead and 
work in the hand. I f  tha flonr fa good 
the dongh will become stiffer and dryer 
With working, and have 4tt elastic, rub­
bery feeling. I f  it is of inferior quality 
the dongh w ill become soft and sticky 
under protracted working. Floor that 
fa o f  a chalky or bluish white shade, or 
that feels eoft and saivy, and when 
balled together in the hand remains In 
a lttmpf should bn avoided.—Braun P. 
Ewing, in the Chautauqnan. ’
TOliinOmiU.
Do not u t  tt. night If ycm Avould . 
study to the best advantage. It you 
whnt to fill your brain, do not fill you* 
etomaeh atth# eotee thbe. Best yout 
head Mid exetofae yonr huieriee gently 
for an hour or two after eating before 
settling down to you# hooka * Then 
when study hours ore over, take s 
walk in the open ..air* then a quieb 
ppoage bath sind go to bed with yon* 
-ItofaMk eteptF - H you wontd eeektW* 
fireridigf rieop t*fi| yon lev tbottientel 
emrriiee -of anofcbe* day Of etndy.— 
From a lecture Igf-lta i. f t  i& ltfgg
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PRICE Sl.^5 P*W ANMUM.
Baron Hirsch is credited with giv­
ing away 91.000,000 a year. Jay 
Goul dosn't get near as much credit.
H. R. H. Albert Edward.it iB in­
teresting to learn, wears an 18$ col­
lar, and lias a 45 chest, a 34 arm and 
a 42$ waist. ,
Mr. Joseph Francis, the venerable 
founder of the United States life sav­
ing service, is, at the age of 90, writ­
ing his autobiography.
Congressman' Oats’ bill to dose, 
ridicule as a paaishable eflense has 
provoked a greet .deal * f  that same.
It is generally regard as a wild Oates 
affair. i . . . .  . .. ...
Sir John OLubbock shows that a 
bee's wings vibrate at the rate of 150 
beats to the second. This . calcula­
tion can hardly have taken into ac­
count a presidential bee in a politi­
cian’s hat.
James Payn says one funeral breeds 
a dozen England on account o f “ the 
senseless custom o f Btanding bare­
headed by the open grave.” This is 
one count in the kinship across the 
Atlantic, one o f our own inherited 
barbarisms.
Mrs Jackson's memoirs o f her hue- 
band have brought out a western 
opinion that “ Stonewall” was a 
genius, and so possessed o f those 
idiosyncrasies which led the poet to 
observe the near relationship between 
“ great wits” and “ madmen.”
President Jarge Montt of Chill is a 
peculiarly interesting personage just 
at presennt. He has a broad forehead, 
a fine commanding eye, the well-de­
veloped aose which marks character, 
a well trimmed black beard and 
raaatache, and an erect, active figure.
It  will by a great pleasure to the 
friends of John G« Whittier to hear 
that he is better and slowly conva­
lescing from a second attack o f the 
grip. Last winter Mr. Whittier had 
a narrow escape from this dangerous 
disease, which enfeebled hie walk and 
general strength.
Anthony J. Draxel, the Philadel­
phia banker, Jhas had a spider named 
after him. This is fame of a vicari­
ous sort, but it is somewhat more 
original than that gained by having 
oneVname perpetuated in a chrysan­
themum, a notion tbit has been very 
popular during the last few years.
AM ACTUAL M l I* ACL R.
A fitary w h ich  Hennas to  w sa- 
derfm  fa r  B e lie f, feat 
w h ich  la Ahsetwteljr 
Trie
(Toledo Blade.)
W e are about to publish the most 
remarkable experience which has 
ever been known in the history o f the 
world. It oocured in Sidney Ohio, 
and is a case which not only includes 
the most clear and definite o f state, 
menta from the peteon herself, but 
which fans all the force of unquestion­
able tenth, Following ie the state­
ment, which can be read with the 
greatest interest:
“ I  am a young lady, and like most 
young ladies, shrink from appearing 
in public or seeing my name in print, 
but I  have passed through an ex­
perience so remarkable that 1 feel 
Compelled to make it public. I  know 
there Are many yottag ladies, elderly 
ladies, and men too, for that matter, 
who am in the Vary greatest danger, 
and yet who do not know it. To all 
riteh my experience will prove in­
valuable.
“ A  little over two years ago I  took 
a severe oold, and, as so many other 
do, osrelmely aegleoted k. I t  «A « 
very, very anoying, and I  kept think- 
tyevetyd ay it Would pa* away,
but instead of doing so, it grew worse." 
I  coughed considerably; but it was not 
the cough alone that annoyed me. I  
was frequently feverish,'my lips were 
perched, ray breath hot. My appetite 
was poor,, and I  test in flesh daily. 
Sometimes my cheeks would be very 
red, and again I  was as pale as death, 
I  tried to sleep regularly, but could 
not, and when I  did steep I  was 
troubled with horrible dreams. 
In this way  ^ several months 
passed by', until finally I . become so 
weak that I  was compelled to. take- to 
my bed.
“ I  cannot, and do not believe the' 
greatest writer in the world could de­
scribe what I  suffered;' For eight 
months I  was unable to help myself 
in the least, and my mother, sister 
and brother were completely worn out 
taking care o f me. 1 bad no less than 
•even different physicians, who came 
tosee me separately, and were, also 
often in consultation togetb *r. One 
and all pronounced me incurable, and 
said I  must die; Beyond the pose! 
bitity o f a doubt I  had consumption 
in its last stages. O f conrse. in addi­
tion to all the medicines o f the doctors, 
I  took cough syrups and cod liver oils, 
which I  hoped would cure me, or at 
least bring me, relief. But, alas none 
o f them even ceased my su fieri ng.
“ One day, Ah! how well I  remem* 
it, my mother and sister came into my 
room with team rolling down their 
cheeks. Between their sobs they told 
me that I  had but a short time to live, 
and that the beat physician* had said 
so, and that they had done all in their 
power. I  knew this, and was willing 
to die, but the thought came to me 
that I  would like to see our town 
once more, and perhaps look in the 
faces of some o f my friends. My 
mother and sister look'' amaped, and 
the physicians even more so. “ It was 
simply suicide,”  they said, “ and you 
certainly will never return to the 
house alive.” But with the weakness 
and wiifulness o f a dying person, I  
insisted, and, as the day was pleasant, 
they finally yielded, and a carriage 
was secured in which they fitted up a 
bed of pillows. I  was carried out, 
placed in the' ''carriage, and slowly 
driven about the Court House Square. 
People looked on in wonder, and I  
was taken home more dead than alive. 
My relatives all stood about my bed 
expecting to see media at any moment, 
white friends, who had seen me driven 
out, come to call at the house.
“ One o f the friends who called had 
in her hand a trial bottle of mediciue, 
which had been given her. It  claim­
ed to be a cure tor consumption, and 
she urged ray mother to give me some 
of i t  When so many able physicians 
have declared that consumption can­
not be cured, and when in its first 
stages it is so difficult to check, how 
could any medicine possibly help me. 
on the verge of the grave? but a drown, 
ing person will tirasp ni ti sl aw> an<l 
so my mother gave mo some of the 
remedy, and continued At short in­
tervals to administer it. Somehow 
after taking two doses, I  felt better, 
and so another bottle was procured 
without delay, Very soon 
improvement was noticed in my con­
dition,! continued taking this remedy, 
which was not only doing me so much 
good but was so pleasant to the taste, 
and I  solemnly affirm that I  owe my 
complete recovery and rescue from the 
grave to Dr. Acker's English Remedy 
for Consumption, which was the only 
thing that could and did save. me. 
To day I  am Aa well a* ever I  wss h i. 
my life; strong and in perfect health, 
indeed my friends consider my re­
covery nothing short o f a miracle.
“ This, in brief, is the story o f my 
suffering and salvation, and I  wish 
that every man woman and child in 
America aright know it, for I  see so 
many who are walking in the seme 
dnngereus road that I  was; aegteoting 
whit they think ire slight eolds, but 
which are certain to result in Con­
sumption, and perhaps death, unless 
taken In time,
Moit reepsoifally,
Onto, “ itenrita Shorr.”
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO,
DEALER IN
A . N E W  S T O C K  O F
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BLINDS.
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. We handle only first quality > good 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties enteui-
ing building this season will savemoney by call­
ing on us and getting our prices.
« A M *  A X B 8 B E  M n Y O l I R f i E k V E N .
M e rc lin n t
T iU lo r ,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET 
I £ « l * I s l .  ‘
» ,
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants tor Fall, 
see K A N Y  TH E TA ILO R  
he has a full lino o f Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garment* and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price*
-FAWCETT. • •
Has In etock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELERY and
D IA M O N D S !
The finest tine of Optical Goods In Greene County, a  Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confers brilliancy and diatinctiie** of vialon, with an amount, or case anu 
comfort, seldom .enjoyed by spectacle wearera.
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PICTURE FRAMES.
X fiR IA , * -  OHIO
ARE YOU A WOMAN
who has hot skew a ca rt or
A B M  HEW BOM I1SU1BE,
ofP lIW ^ph l.? tiw lch—p-
eet iixtSTRATXD monthly aver pub­
lished in the English language. 1,600 
pages for $1.60.
amt Stria oiWnitf Attic*
by best writers shall aubteete o f Inter 
to women. T l ^  Meet* Free i f  
yon take it bow* Sample copy Ifat*.
m y itt wa filiY 'P lIlG  _ ________________
U t t A S * JS* w  >
Is the plaoe fer you to get a .m oW , f t
ritave at % etylhfc hair out, |n(>. 9 EAST MAIN STftSBr, OF
*
Cedarville.O, POSITS COURT ttOUB?3.
agaggttaaaaa
r e s c u in g a potior.
■ATlTtPAY, FEBKUABY 20 ’02, 
ir. 11. JiLAJlt, Editor juu l Prop'r
PRICE 5 1.25 PE!? ANNUM.
i i  m o w  l i i i t m ' i ' o i t v .
toivesjtinfer Church.—Kor T. <V 
.iproitli Pastor, itcgular services nt 
l l;0i) ,i in; 'iaithath school fit 10:tH> a in; 
B. }\ <Mum*h.--M.ov. J .'T ’* Morton, 
pallor, .Sot* vices, at lt:(Kla m; Sjtbbntb 
awhon) at iUzQi) A.M, ■'■■ - '•
M.I'). Church.-. Kftv. G. L. Tufts, pur* 
tor. I’ reite.hliu; at II|0Q a in; Sabbath 
school at » ’30 a. in.; (blass, 3:0fi p. m.; 
Young Peoplfe’a mootin'' nt G;00 p m; 
mayor mooting Wednesday evening at 
*:00 ' . .. ! . ■ ;  ■ ■ ’
U. P. ChnrfiU.f— Rev. ,T, C. Wnniock, 
pastor, Services nt 11:00 a m and 7 p 
m; Sabhutii school at 10:00 a iu 
A M,. 15. Church.—Rov, A. C. Spivey 
ipustor. Preachingat lliOO a ,jh and 
7:00 p In; Glass every qtherSabhath at 10:00 
a. in,; Sabbath schpol »j;lv;00 a In.' y ' j 
Baptist Church, — Bov, Johnston/ 
pastor. , Preaching 'every Sabbath at 
llam, anil 7:0ft p m; Sabbath School at 
3:00. o’clock pm; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
----_ ---------*$*«• #.£“>-§!* ti* ^ ;5,,
Within seven asi^s, '<Jf ..Mat>tooft, lit. 
is the farm which Abraham Lincoln’* 
father used to.own, and where bo lived 
Abe was of age then and ho didn't live 
on the farm, but hey visited hia.fatber 
once a year, and always brought him. 
presents. Thomas Lincoln died on uis 
'farm and is buried in Gordon’s grave­
yard near by. Reside his grav-’ is that 
of his second wife - Ifor tnatly years the. 
graves were unmarked1 Later op;. Mr, 
Dunlap of that city brought the mutter 
to the attention of several leading ciu 
sens of Mattoon and Coles County The 
result was thata plain monument marks 
the place. Robert. Lincoln hearing ol 
the subscription spot Mr. Dunlap » 
cheakforStUJ.
A fritdiT with a Mura!,
A Rath (Me.) butcher’has fallen a 
victim to himself. Uo noticed a'item 
harness in a friend’s possession—that 
looked better than nis own. which tie, 
had not cleaned slued ho bought it, and 
offered to swap and pay-$.V boot. The. 
friend accepted tuo otter. The butcher 
took no hotter card of. this harness than 
■ of tha other, and it soon showed itself 
a rather poor article Rome time after 
bo met hts friend with a very handsome 
now harness on his horse and again of 
fored to trade - After handing over th* 
old harness and.- §.» more bo nont homo 
satisfied with , the bargain and ail un 
conscious that no hud paid jest $10 to 
have ms original tiarueos cleaned
).(«t Water to Relieve Thirst,
It is a mist-nko to1'Bupp6'3b that cold 
drinks are nece.ssary to .rollbvo thirst.’ ' 
Very cold drinki:, a ;^a rul«,-.inc3,ea«o^the 
feverish condition or tha nioutfa and 
stomach, drtd so creattf' tfiirSt. " Bxpt^ 
'.rionco shows' tt .to 'be U  'fidt “that hot 
prinks relievo the thitat and ’ ’cool off” 
ao body when it is ip an abnormally 
teatrd eomtitiurt'.be.ttor thui ice-cold 
Pfrinks. • 11 is far Ihiltfff Xnd safer to avoid' 
fciho free use of drirtfcs ttolowstxty degrees; 
mi fucth bigiidr.-temper-itoro is to be 
preferred: and that# -wba- are much 
troubled with thiretyfopld do'well to try 
the advantages to bo 'derived from hot 
drinks, instead of chid fluids to which 
they kayo booftla^ustoinod.: Hot drink* 
also have the arivanta^o o f aiding diges­
tion, instead of causing debility of the 
stomach and iiowols. -
- Artificial Wbft*tr>nr*.
A French' tecbnWi paper gives the 
following method o f making artificial 
whetstones; Gelatine of good quality 
is dissolved in Its own weight of water, 
the operation being ec* ducted in a dark 
xbora, -To the Solution is added j  per 
cent> of bichromate of potash which has 
previously been dissolved in a little 
water. A quantity of vdry flnb emery 
equal to nine times the' Weight of the 
gelatine, is intimately mixed with 
with the golatino solution. Pulverized 
flint may bo substituted for e In cry;. 
The mas3 Is molded into any desired 
shape and is then consolidated by heavy 
pressure, ft is dried by exposure to 
strong stmllginf or boVeral hdufcs*
Paper Rants In th« Wavy,
The navy department ft about’ to be­
gin the experimental use of paper boats, 
and for this purpose a paper whsde-boat 
gig has been purchased, Und wjU.1 be put' 
aboard the next vessal fitted out at the 
New York navy yard. TM< boat effects 
a saving in freight of about fifty per 
cent, over the orotooiry wooden Postal 
the name pattern, and it is said to Mi 
equal to the heavier wefodeh boat tfi 
evvVy respect. Th* cost-fa abottt tM  
same. “Some experiment*; havealt’eady 
been made which show that the bbo| 
otta be submerged for an indefihita 
length of thne without the material bi* 
coming wafer-soaked or otbefwfas d#1
teriorating.”  > ___t . .
afe^iint; « » the 9t«v*,t ' -
Beds arc BtUl .strange nle<*a o f furnt- 
Jure to nuWa o^t& an f M t o E  
ooBto* are *UU, unx^'j^d, tvlth them.
l*«aranq» Stun Save*, a kuna 
t(iu mun far r .h Cwnp iny- 
“ The swindling of li/o InspranCe pom- 
panics byiconspirators” i* an old ctory," 
to officer to ono of tho big JJracdway 
companies euid.to a Now York corre* 
•pondent, “but tho. way wc soiuetimcs 
got ovon with them and defeat their 
purposes la not yo wt.H known. A local 
ugent ant the consulting physician’ of 
tho town nay conspire with, tuo execu­
tors of a i ch man’s will, and with the 
rich man himself, to report him to tho 
Now York company a* sound and 
health, sober and industrious, with the. 
anderstanding that each is to get a, slice 
*f tuo company’# money after death, 
riven if the company learns utter ’ dOatb 
ibut thc^  application was founded on 
lies, tuo money lii often paid, uti)ess tho 
amount is very large, rather tliqg .earn 
toe reputation o| contesting policies in 
the courts. Tho president .pf the com­
pany told mo ono mcming a fortnight 
ago to ’ alia my grip and start tor a 
large town Ui Illinois and icarii whether 
it was true, as he hud. ioarned irotu an 
unknown -6on,cspbhdtht,'' that a man 
who had recently obtained a policy for 
$5,001) was very dissipated. In that case 
1 Was tftgot^hp, policy -and bring,it tyaek 
to (joaxRCLlfc^l' pbh-Jljdij.' T/iOro^ Waa 
therui>f-to get, the policy. It'rcqniref- 
oausiderablo tact, any' way, anc <f the 
■sac sh juld refuse to givc\ it up it vquld 
cost tipp jinsurano'} ^ eotepany . g’004 
deal of ■' moricy  ^ So ' Codtest it af|ei 
uis dcatjh. T-'?.vypnt -V to. tho toymv. 
«.uowi}\g“ only '|liC,;nt:m’0. of. tho trittg,' 
and that ho was worth- ’'$100,000. tn 
fioursq ovory ono l mot spotted mo for * 
*trangoij and sidled up ^o .mq to know 
what 1 wafedn'town for,. It would not do 
V> lot it go absroaU that'l 'Cvas a- Iifo hi- 
uiranco agon't, and especially if I,#hpijld 
bpgta to inquire about^qur risle, so l said 
I was interested in getting' money on 
iVcstopn .mortgages, (t waarn'ot (Updcu-i? 
aftfet tltati to matte my -way U» qur policy- 
holder’s house on tho plea of getting 
. aim to invest in' mortgages, ilo was 1* 
bod, drum,, and as I afterward learned, 
was drunk all th» lime. Rut ho'bad * 
/good h< .id tor business, .even when la 
hia cnpsu  ^,’Wo»lv‘' he said, inquiringly 
.1 told hlin Daily 1 had como to take 
away hisqfeli&y: -'Ho lacked. Ho kicked 
long and hard, while I argued on mow 5 
grounds of the unfairness of Uis act, and/- 
■h»: finally pin but his baud and said 
'fhjtlo tears-startn) from hi* eyes: ’ I’m 
• glad to iphot an honest, man. C.,11 mj 
wiTo in;’ • iiis wife came in, and at his 
direction brought in a tin box, put itch 
a chair at the bee Vide and went out ’Ttj* 
insurance policiSs ^re in thero cwno 
w’aero. Take them,’ he said, I opened 
•the box anil took Out Silt.OJO In Govern, 
went hontlpmul then tho insurance pol­
icy. Tho business of releasing thocoft.' 
n.iuy.from all obligation being accom 
pushed, 1 met tho man's wife at tin*
n^or and alio, wanted to know my has* 
itoss. s told hor. ’I ’m glad of it,’ sli* 
said. . ’ VucnmuBcratod at liio time tlm 
t,oHcy was obtained, hut without avail, 
l'hc )ihysician ui)d tho Ipcalagx-nt of th« 
sompatjyi uro.ltoiuid to -’hayo tiio jnoney, 
My husband.will iill*' i »  a Yew montlu 
1 Without iloubt'. Ha ls a confirmed drunk 
*wl.” v . ■ y." ■ '
BANK  OF CEDARVILLE
Gencnl Bqiiklng
- Businos Ti ansapiiHl.
Cioo, W. Harper, I*von.
W. J,. Clemnniii Canliicr,
(dlvidmil assi’ts prlncipatly inverted in Rea
• K.duto $21)!),OdOe
LM niiiffuptiqii C u ir il.
An obi physician rctiird.ftv.qi y ru x -iU y , hnving had pliiviui in’liin IiumiIb hy nn EA-.t Tmlia mi* sionary theforMVuia nf a simpt*' vgyetdhle reine- dyflir the speedy am) pcrninuimt vuro of Oint- .turiition, TirvitchUis, (.'alnrrh/Astiiing unil all Tl) rout'and bun# .nUsetifins. “ ■ pwijjlve mulradical cure for Ifu'rvmta Debility itiui all .Ven ­ous Compluintti after imviug tested its wonder fulourntivp powers in thousands of wise* 1ms felt it his duty td'niiiUe it known to, his suirorlng fel- IttW'S.,. Aetmiked by this motive iuid^ ii de.slro to relieve human sufl'ering, I will send freo ef charge to alt who hesiroit this l eeoipt in Gor­in,‘in French or English with full direction- for lircpuringnnd using,. Sent "by ximil by mlilrasd- iijg o'iili sliuiip’nnidipglWs'pPpe'f. f ;■ tW. A . MdYKS,B2t) Power’* Block Rochester, 
g. V. 20-lyr.
REAL
b a b y , in  a n INCUBATOHs
*at tlu
fctwinnt* akcnqtt tho Cop <k thcirjovtthto 
ttiddlc-cla** p*crM  im  fatbcaU Sail 
thtnuetatej up to Aheofwktoo oafi li* 
tMtor otovoito itohllcra rc«fc .ttnn 
vroodmtoot*vviUtottiMflfiinf * a d k w  
ooljrwithtothalMtfawyaara ttotootov 
f*WM toMatowkoMot*
wPfiH*
V NoVet JCsporlnient CipKlurteil 
‘ cintimiiuti, HoMtuiar,
• A  woo bit of a sovon-mbutli* • baby, 
weighing, between throe” and four, 
pounds, is at tho Cincinnati lloapital 
beingVaistd In an incubator,
The wen thing* according to, tho ;En- 
qulror, has no Ilnger-nailc, its eye-] id* 
tro open; and ovory hour ft- drop or two 
af digested rnllkis dropped into its tiny 
mouth,
Chickens have hnd woolen ruga for 
mothers, ducko havo been batched by 
hens and alligator’s eggs warmed to life 
in tho sind* but incubating babyhood 
into successful existence has at least 
|ho merit of novelty.
Tho incubator locks like an unpainted 
family ico-chest. It i3 thirty inches 
high, twenty inches wide and contains 
two compartments, an upper an 1 lower*
Tho inside of tho chi ac is lined v. ith 
asbestos to provont tho* effect “ I radiat*. 
mg heat a4 well as to make it air-tight 
lb tho lower compartment is a galvan­
ized iron tank filled with water. Tho 
Unk docs not fit lightly into tlie chest, 
thero being an inch space for tho air to 
jircnlate. Holes it. the bottom allow 
the escape of foul air* while on a shelf, 
resting on slats that divide tho two com­
partments, lay a basket containing the 
baby. The skin of the tiny thing is 
covered with nn unctiieus sccxbeous 
matter. Tho bones of the hogd do not 
*ot closely together and the process of 
assificAtion is slowly going oh. r
Mrs. Smart’s Nin« 'Husbands,
Mrs. Smart, a woman living in Gray- 
Ion County* Tex., has Nt character 
lyndnymou3 with her name. She is 
now living with her ninth husband. 
She Is fifty-ono years of a&cftflfl remark- 
tbly Well pi’eterved. In her youth she 
was noted for lior beauty. Four of her 
husbands werokllkd in llio Confederate 
array. Another was sent to prison tor' 
fifteen years. Two subsequent husbands 
died* ami then a lumberman whom she 
wedded was cut to ptocea ln w**w-hilll. 
What her present husband's fate will b* 
ii not yet determined.' She barf cloven 
ofhetown childrAn*- * '■ “  ' '  : -
Atoiotiveii and rail* are imponWL Efbry 
Important point in the country can now 
be reached by railroad, Tho Japanese ar* 
vary jealous of foreigners and will al­
low AO outsider to obtain a foothold in 
toair oountry for the purpopo. of engag* 
fag la hnsinettr-aha thdy Ain righi 
AmariOafor tha Americans and Japaa
im  tM  Jajpiia«s« fa fajf '
G?.L,.Painb, p. r>. s.U% .- ■ . r
’ •n”UitKR.ncryoI.M, v. e.
PAIR ’ & RUVDSfflS, •’ s
D E N T I S T S  ! j
kehi'a Niitlotiiil JBaiik btilhliiig, cornet
Mjuij and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air a nd NRrous OxIdoCas 
’ usod fo r  the PAINLESSfixtrao*
” * ' .tlort o f Teeth.
il®  W
i M tWMC41*'MHO ftsJil. .C, H  . t‘ i„ .IV If IHISlOWVfY V'Jll 0DTH1 
KUCIi V.'.UAC.C INfCuCJlikU IK.« .1 tlttV Of THIS UAP Of TH6
, lleaulejhce of ie n  - rooij’is 
'in best location »in (jedar- 
villo,” House new. W ill trade 
for h m ailer lipiise,'if location 
i s desireabie,:
Scleailfic American 
Aqcncy for* <
.(.CAVEATS, ■’« ,* TBADfi »IARK«, . Dealer: patswcs 
COPVRIOHTa, flto. 
IViPlnformMInnf'MS fr.  ^ITaiiflbUO'k vdto to _ JtUNN a co„ all lir.i»Ai»w*v,M;w yourc. Oldest barasu .or smirlinr jtatonta (n Am.’Piv.i. Kvory patent taken out by us Is brnnktit boforo tUe public by u noticu Riven Tccu 01 v.iin^ b In tliu
T,nrir«>s6 el mention of nnr srl-ntSflr pa-w In tho MOtb). .UtUviuliilly i:;..ntrt.ui. i 1.:.,1’ian slmuld bo Without It, BVotJv, «;),Ot> .Siwr; JIAO Hlv mcnttii AiWn'Ji MC.VX ,tc CO, l’mi-iyaMi t, a.1 itnitov/oj-, sew V.;:t-
T H E  I V J C H  -  D c 'S K  fa'.F? 
Ip a  5 IVJ.1ST Pi!!l F U IF 6 T  !,!?
u only fin (‘T-i'toi'.l jUh: .*i,I;.
f *  .. f h  XX
, T'lT acres Ittnii land in 
Gedarvitle township. Im- 
provem onts cost f ’ljblXD 
Will Hull for an acre, 
Crdl an a get descript ion.
pw oliing house of seven 
rooms on Church St., Oedav- 
viile.: liot 8 0  fet*t front, 
House in good repair. Will 
soil chi),tp;
Wo have some elegent 
huihling. lots m ITarvev, 
jfliin o is ,. a  suburh of 
= Chicago.- for sale a t a bar­
gain. Call a t the Herald 
ohi.ee and see p lat and get 
discription.
C M eS f, E i t i i M  i t P a c i l c S y ,
Tbr r«(rv.-t ri.'.'o In *nl fuim C!(U*K(i, Jr.lut,Oita*,*, ’ 
Piwlit, L;i I: r-l. Jjlr.ml, In in.l.NOWl
iwcuiivu-;, Mji ! -u.ii", iMtmmu, (toliAliHMn, Dm 
ii-b i .. v in i i - A . i i  .b'jii.■ anil t’ouni’il
JIHii!In imv \; .V.iiiM>:i| ni;'i ami St, l’.iul. In MIN- 
NT,r L ’Ai .’n't RJims'KRjItr. In-DAKOTA;
C.uiif'-.n S-, .’.m-j'Ii iii-1 lintsv) City, In BtlKSOtUU! 
Omalui, I.tiih'in I'h.i liu|/ nnil Nt lton. lit N liRIfAffKA! 
AtcHium, Lratttivtr.nri'i ll.itlon, 'J'-»licl<n', irntl.lilnfioi]. 
AVIbl lti’., A lt’iw , city, WtldweU.In
, Ka n s a s ; liijti.n-ii.t', ki nnd Jlinco, in ind iast  
- 'miUlTOJ’.V; I-.'iivi :', Ctluvtnia .Spilngs uitil Pueblo, 
ii*. C,'pl.Q::,)iiy.j.Xt.tv!a-S,,*w awas o!' rltli farmlnc" 
at.il ttiT.'.’ li.s Lt.,1-, nftof.U -c t|tc i.ivil, fufUItjoj nr iuwr- 
taniKitJii.'i'tiUv.i tit «d  tint! cllfott tiait ainl west,
norllinfat. tuiil -intili ,v» *t ofl'l'ilttlgn nud to fdolfio odd/
tiitfiH'ixicmics."ii!nri-:. '
. . '■ K A G N X F X C K N T  ■
, , . V E S X X & V L B  H X P R l I s S  . T R A I N S
n1) ,rpni'e*ltnra In ‘ i jili'minv of ee.utpimmt, 
betwtiMi r a n 'iM i  j,oii spt s ; JUtiN'i^,, roust;!J, 
BWETSI rtnil OMAHA, ninl tatwcor C'lfXCAOO tuid 1 
h iiN W ’t, Oi.i.'jn.’too si'KiKOHiRnii rtreii^o, via 
KANSAS CriY-v.nl TOPr.KA anti v|n ST. JOSItl’II.
rifsA-citv!.- i>!t,v>o!.i'j.*«, i-'i:r.r:.iiKcnraiNO CiiAut'
CANS, bim! IVlims SliR>|ier^  v,Up Pining Car Service,' 
’•note rOtmeetiiitSb at Dei'yer and Colorado RprUise wHU 
•UverttloK teiltVuy lines,‘ tmw foniilii;- ibe new anti 
pioiuiejilitc ”
, - . ' S T  A  .VJDARD G A U G E
I f R  A  N S ^ J Z O C S I Y  K O G U T A f f l  R O U T E ^  .
Otvr vblcli sup-r:Ijti'ilok'.’-ed, .fr.iJnij rail dsily 
TIlMinulAV’ Ut;!‘T i.NVNor, ti> and from S.Jt 
bake City, o.fdeb an-j Son Vnwtln.it, THU KOCK- 
rS).,vND Is nlv tic a  and I’.unrite Line in and 
from UatlHou Pinc'fl I ’, .S; on! pH .Alter sabltar. nnd 
sc.‘r,ic rwort-p.n'Ui.'lts uAinihlnnilDtrlcIs In Colorado.
U A H . r ’j - ’A S r  E x p r e s s  t h a w s• . . ,1 .
rrcto Vl dn-'-l; titt l . City to.aud from dll itn- 
S'rLu.t l" ‘''»t« fi ■ ■ toad - rl < y.it to M-iintieri; Nubr.vi.V-t,
{•*-« :*i. 1 t.'n (‘ V- fi..... ,r-. A’.-v* vfa AI.bf NT
LI-' \ Uni.’ H* (ti.-ndv-o1-:v4 ( b! v and Cltlenno *6 Water,
•cwu 1 (o!-* MIXVi.<('<!,IS an? ST. CAT), .
i.-.',.!-eK ;« im  -r rdi.anti rot'.bwi-vt beiv.-tit
<b- ! il:r , X rtti- ) ,; Jl.'.-V 1.
. f •. c-v.i.n. Ir lii'-lred Inf.irmaCrti
aprtlv t » fine tvn.nn T.i'ktt Oillco i)i tl to Culled Staler 
or t ao;v tn. or nrt-l i ent
c. GT
■f , ij
© .
. JOMN, JOHN SESASTIAM,
Hacaser, Oen’l Tkl. i  Itatj, Act.
Cjnrj.vao. ILL.
C in c in n a t i  D iv is io n . f
ennsylvania yheaj
Schcd lie ol 1‘ asttQnaer Tralns-Contra! Time. 
Westward- U®.:AM a* I Mj. ; ?,,sy  ' amUm I nr I I'NHg.r*ViilmolMiM....lv, *2£0‘7 20f8i5M 55,1340 F3Alton .   •* ; . It9i4.... (uqagfiYVvst Jcflbrson.“ . . 9J2? ! 410 »>3f/inriou .......” 339 fllO 938 242 4 ?«:£--ho, CimtlcBton 36/! 62719&3 W  tilfL-J
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s J i l d
____ __  __  ____ Hplmti
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J1012T,.
ADJO:.7.rAOt?l
o v e r t  h j p
. ..,qr,i«it--v»>jiv'...
toJ^ :vVdV,i(«!j jc't.ui ly. u',- 
|'V. VV" 1 ■ I (i'l Perfect r/aso > Contovr.
F ib
*^*.<*tt D* «». '"v
£«*d
TiU1. .'cl'.v N,-^ n-s.
ct^l Di'tiile St*■*>« mid 3!i » v/hii'lt will im- lirenlr.
v .I!
M(ll‘ 1:>I - lr*'2ti;'i
AfivlTfiVt l*«l'i 
f'aiivavj-era tVaMcd.
S3rlT^£E MFG. fifl
it-an iti’tl ralttMi.1’ 1 tat '.mj.j’votH - •/ , .* f„frt? ,i.
E’ -JL
cklen’H Arnica SaWe.
Tlie bjesl ealvo in tb© world for rutn 
brniacs,J*o*e«, nlcrra, esH rheam, h’V*’ - 
-ores, uMler, Hiajuved Imntfa* c1iC' !.clv 
corns arid all ekin enipfimw.'ami positive 
v curt*q piles, or no pay required. It i* 
A-w-ranteed to give perfect sdisfact o. 
■>r toatiey refii’idcd. Frico ‘lo  e<aiHu » 
box, 3 'or oalo by B. 6. Ridgeway’s
n
running order, 
ing business, 
of hind. Good four room 
house. To sell for cash or 
trade for sm all farm, good 
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THE WQODCJHUCK.IN THE FENCE.
Br mUet, U1U. th*t’s him again!
I  know old TlRcr’fl bark;
110*8 got blm down In Keeler’s lane;
Como, Tom, wo'll have » lark.
But. May and Kate, you stay right her#;
You are no consequent*)
When Tlgor’ go t»  woodchuck 
jn the old stone fence.
Thorot Soo hi* block ton waggln’
Above tbo bushy wall?
Bis barU sounds treuk and flnggln'j 
* Bct'eRlva him one-good call.
Ah. now ho knows trc'ro coming 
bike a two-horse umborlenoe, ..
I-'or Tiger's got a woodchuck 
l)i the old stouo fence.
Wy, ain’t ho glad to see us como I
' He’s pnwln’ up the dlrt;
Bis jaw is red with bloody scum I - 
Poor fellow! Did It hurt?v 
Here, stand book till I  poke him out,
Como. Tlgor. have soroo sense l 
Or you’ll nover got that woodchuck 
In the old stone fence.
Ah. now l see him, sly end gray;
Thuthi him, that bit of hair.
Walt till I  roll this stona away t 
* Now, jnm your nose Jn thorn 
A snap, a howl, three awful shakes.
Ills sufferin'Is past tense,
Ft mow there ain't no woodchuck 
In tbo old atono fence. • . . . ■ ■
.. ~Jliirry.Rotnalne.ln Ladles’ Home Journal.
[Copyright, 1891, by A. N, Kellogg Newspaper Co.]
cnAPTEK  XVI.—Continued.
"Do you think he was her husband?” 
“ The Lord above knows. .Well, I 
never set eyes on her again till l Wynt 
to London/ just five years afterwards. 
Then 1 was walking down Regent 
street one afternoon, looking in the 
shop windows, when who should I see 
sitting in a splendid carriage which 
was standing before Fortnum & 
Mason's door but t' is same lady. She 
was handsomer than ever. I think. 
There wasn’t much suffering in her 
face then, but a proud, cold stare, ns if 
the people passing by weren’t good 
enough for her' to wipe her feet on.
. Suddenly her eye caught mine and I 
saw Tty the start she gave that she rec­
ognized me. I was just stepping for­
ward to speak, for l was determined 
the fine madam should give me some 
account of that poor little child and 
what became of it, when she jerked the 
coachman's arm with the chock string 
and in an. instant the horses were 
dancing in the uir, and with a bound 
the carriage was gone.”
"So you, lost her the second time?” 
"Wait a bit. My blood was up now. 
I tvi.s determined I would find out who 
this great lads’ was. There were lots 
of hangers on at the store—men who 
open the doors for gentlefolks an* such. 
Wen, I began to ask them whose car­
riage it was.which bnd just driven 
away. Suddenly my arm was seized in 
a grip that almost made me scream, 
and the gentleman I'd-seen at Liver­
pool was standing beside mo. ‘Come, 
this way, my good soul, I’ve something 
to nay to you.’ Yon never saw such a 
devilish look as -lie had in liis face; it 
made me shiver. Talk about mesmer­
ism and such! 1 believe that man 
looked right into my soul. I couldn’t 
speak I was so terrified, ‘I think,' 
he said, 'if t were you l should mind 
my own business. Let me strongly nd» 
vlf.e you to give up all idea of annoying 
that lady who has just driven away. 
See here, my good creature, if you ever 
even turn your head to look after her, 
i f  you ever allude to her to a third per­
son again, 1 shall know about it and I 
will follow you to the end of tho earth 
to punish you.’ ”
"What balderdash!” Harry broke otrt» 
"Nay, don’t scoff, sir,” Miss Wilkins 
appealed. "I'm no chicken to run from 
n scarecrow, but 1 give you ,my word 
thut man had more than human power. 
1 could, not even speak. I just passive­
ly let him lend me out of the shop into 
the street; and then I ran to my lodg­
ings. never once daring to look back 
ujton the man who had so terrified me.” 
"And you never satV cither of them 
again?”
"Never, sir, But say, sir, did you 
ever hear of men who have that power 
over others thut they can compel them 
to do their bidding, even against their
will?”
"Ye,, * said Harry, " I  have read of 
such cases, hut 1 never expect to ipCcfc 
one in real life.”
“ Then rest assured, sir, there are 
such and he is one.”
" I  wish he would try his power on 
me.”  Harry sighed, "1 think 1 could 
make the experiment equally Interest­
ing to both of uk,”
"Well, sir. It strikes me that you 
should try and give him the chance,” .
"You arc right,” Harry said, with de­
termination. "1 must turn all my bat­
teries ori this man; perhaps he will be 
mm* easy to track than the mysterious 
■ lady** «■ . s- ■
Bor giving M *aa Wilkins hk address, 
that-ah* might telegraph him In ease o f 
her mf*f,hg or hearing anything morn of 
Wanda s abductors, he returned to 
l,cmrion Inspired with some Smalt en- 
conmgemctft. Mttrely some one would 
kue'o tvouuililOif of this lumarkabio
1
Gsorgo—that Mr. Arundel may recovar 
hla sight?”
- " I  know nothing at all about it, my 
dear,”  was the grave reply, “ but Jacob- 
sett Is a wonderful man With a great 
reputation, and. With the help of you 
ladles I ’m going to give the lad the ben­
efit of tho chance.”
"But perhaps he will not care to un­
dertake any professional duties on a 
pleasure trip,”  Mrs. Evesham hazarded.
‘ ‘Ho is an old friend of mine." Mr. Hard- 
castle said, simply , "and I  w ill manage 
all that. The only thing that troubles 
me 1b how to bring about an interview 
without arousing hopes in Arundel’s 
mind Which may never be fulfilled.” 
"Suppose you invited- him hero to 
spend the day and asked Mr. Arundel 
to meet him," Wanda Quggeijjted,’ • 
"Spoken like a sphinx, young lady. 
That shall be our. plan.”  •
So the great man came and the blind 
man sat beside him at the dinner table.
" I  think, Hardcastle, I might venture 
on an examination,” Dr. Jacobson 
whispered to his host as they repaired 
to the sitting-room. • •
And the examination was made, and 
the oculist said that if George Arundel 
was placed under . his immediate care 
for the next few months after liis re­
turn to New York he felt justified in 
promising him, at any rate, partial 
restoration of vision,
Then you may be sure there was 
great rejoicing at the Evesham cottage. 
The most composed arnotig them was 
George Arundel, who bore his congrat­
ulations with a quiet gratitude that 
was irresistibly touching.
.Then, when the great man was gone, 
nothing must do hut Mr. Hardcastle 
h imself must, bear the tidings to William 
Bladon.
He found that worthy as usual, in­
dulging in liis evening smoke in the 
orchard; For the last few days there 
bad been a marked coolness between 
these fine old fellows. Of course, 
Bladon had treated his young master’s 
friend with marked respect, but they 
liud evidently avoided each other.
Mr- Hardens tie’s face was beaming 
with gratification.
"Bladon,” he said cheerily, “ I called 
you tho other day a cross-grained old 
sinner, and 1 don’t take back the ex­
pression, but I  know how attached you 
are to Mr. Arundel, and I  couldn’t.help 
coming to tell you some grandand glori­
ous news.”
"Of Master George, sir?” ,
"Yes,'of Master George,” .'
Bladon looked by no means elated.
“ I suppose thee *rt going to say, sir, 
os the bonnie young, lady has let her-- 
self be persuaded to wear a gold ring 
on her pretty linger.” \
"I wits not going to say any snob 
thing, you obstinate old reprobate. In­
deed I ’d a good mind not to toll you any­
thing at all about it for your perver­
sity." •.
Then llladon’s eyes twinkled. “ Ah," 
he chuckled, “ I see what thee meanest. 
Good news o’ Master Harry! Why, 
tliou’st come to' tell me that this other 
lass. Miss Kate, is bespoke, an’ that she 
can't be, after all, nothing more nor a 
sister to him.”
Mr. Hardcastle did not lose his 
patience, hut simply turned on Bladon 
and said:
- "What would you say, man, if I told 
you that George Arundel was going to 
regain the Use of his eyes?”
" I  should say' that thou wort mak­
ing game of me,”
"But It is true,”  Mr, Hardcastle cried 
excitedly, "Oh! it is true! Jacobson, 
the great oculist, lias seen him, and 
pronounced his bUndacss curable.”  
AlUttUdtfllHiiifllH - wonln ho
f latto the
Prom a jotter written by , ,
1. S u rf, o t  Groton, 8.
"Wm taka* with a bftd ookj, whlci,
•ottlod on mylnngs, c*>ngb*riin *n5 
finally terminated in cottoompUo|)
Four doctor* r*vs msr up, saving j  
could live bat a abort Urns. 1 g%t9 
my self up to my Sattor, determined 
f I could Mot fttftjr with my friend* 
on otrth X vrotUd m*«t my ab**Mt 
ones above. My hatband v u  advised 
to get Dr, King’sNsw Ditoovery ion 
Consumption, Cough* lid Cold*. I 
ire ita trial,took in alleight buttte* ;
Kit ha* curodme and thank Cod I  np '1 
now *  tnd hei1^  woman “  Trial 
“ Alexander 11a itdcast tmttle* free at B. G . ID dg way’s Drug 
is necessary here glv. Store, • Regular sice, 50 cent* add
m«i" , who Wua evidently occupying 
prominent place in society.
CHAPTER XVJL
UAIUtV MEETS A CHEAT KAt»,
But tho thread natry held In the 
skein of, mystery snapped with cruel 
abruptness. None had heard of any 
gentleman of position who was accred­
ited with’’ tho phenomenal faculties 
supposed to bo possessed by Harry’s 
unknown.
"Pshaw, my dear, fellow," a friend 
laughed, "there are no such people out­
side of cheap novels. Of course there 
are plenty of charlatans hanging on to 
tho skirts of society who profess each 
powers; bnt ns for any man with tho 
rank of a gentleman cutting such 
capers, its simply ridieuto’ -s. You had 
better eliminate the testimony .of the 
fair Miss Wilkins from your brief—-it 
will only lead you into difficulties.” -  
"She certainly saw the man; the 
woman is truthful I am sure."
"Granted all that. The fact is, 1)1 r. 
Evesham, you do not realize the Intense 
ignorance of tho British female of Miss 
Wilkins’ class.. I f  they have any imag­
ination, it is fed on the gory incidents 
of the penny-dreadfuls; and I do not 
doubt but that Maria’s fiendish aristo­
crat, who ’looks into women’s souls,’ ia 
a creation of her own disordered fancy.' 
Ah, ray boy, I am afraid you will have 
to drop tho ‘noble villain’ , from the 
caste of your very interesting little 
.drama.”
Harry thought so too.
One morning he was pondering over 
his disappointments and trying to make 
np his mind to throw up his brief and 
go back to New York, confessedly beat-, 
en, when the maid-servant entered 
bringing him a letter.
“ Please, sir,” this is for you, ahd 
there’s tuppence charge, which I gave, 
it to tho postman myself.”
He recognized the superscription at 
once. It was from Brooklyn; and ran 
as follows*.
"My Dear Harry: Your letters have 
such a cerulean hue that they give me 
the bluest I f  you allude to ‘expenses’ 
again, except to ask for increased sub­
sidies, I shall be angry in earnest. 
Make haste slowly, remembering that 
every day spent with such men as you 
are meeting is qualifying you more 
highly for my services, and I look upon 
its cost as a wise investment. Come 
home, indeed! Well, to make a clean 
breast of it, I don’t want you. You 
would be dc tri>p, young man, for 1 am 
garnishing my house for company. I 
shall not tell you who my guests will 
be for 1 am not quite sure of them, 
"Now, before 1 forget it, let me give 
you a hint. There is living in a little 
cottage on Hempstead Heath, an old 
man, who might be extremely useful to 
you, one Matthew Forrester, a doctor 
of law and member of four-fifths of 
the Literary associations of Europe—-and, 
between you and me, as prosy an old 
dry-as-dust us ever afflicted society. 
His forte is peculiar. For -years he has 
dug among the garbage „of ages and 
raked up scandals of great families. 
S ir ' Bernard Burke got most of his 
data for ’The Romance of the Aris­
tocracy’ from ttiis learned literary 
scavenger. • I inclose a letter of intro­
duction. Tell him Miss Aldington's 
story; i t 'might awaken reminiscences. 
I. also send herewith a draft; and, talk­
ing of drafts, let me advise you to hunt
t*yes
r THINK. IIAnDCASTLE, I  MIOI11 
TITHE ON AN EXAMINATION,*
up one Hugh McAllister, whokoc 
Knights’ llospitallcrn tavern 
John's wood, and tell him from 
give you a bowl of his gler.livct ij 
It will be a revelation to to you. I 
“ Your faithful friend.
lent
am
tend
It to 
reader a little clearer insight intone dollar. 
Hardcastle’s movements than tli 
tleman has accorded to Harry,
After his extraordinary interview 
with Wanda Arlington, when tho pos­
sibility of liis securing the hand Df Mrs. 
Eveslmm had been broached and dis­
cussed,* he hail shrunk like a bashful 
schoolgirl from nil further allusion to 
the delicate subject, though I10 bad de­
layed the day of his departure. Now 
it happened that thin' procrastination 
was fraught with extraordinary events, 
for he read one morning In the Detroit 
Free Press, which ho assuredly Hover 
would have done If be had returned 
home when be first intended, that Dr.
Isaac Jacobson, the distinguished New 
York oculist, wan-visiting the great 
lakes,
"By Jovet” cried Mr. Hardcastle, ex­
citedly, “We must intercept him at 
Detroit and bring him to see George 
Arundel.”
White and trembling, Kate Evesham 
caught the tenor of bis words.
"Oh, Mr. Ilftrdcastte!” sha gasped. 
“You do not think there is a hope that
C H A PTE R  X V IU .
KNARS*
Harry did not-let the grasa grow nnder 
Us feet, when there was even the faint- 
est chance of working in the right di­
rection, and half an hour after he re­
ceived Mr. Hardcastle’s letter found 
him on' the top of an omnibus on bis 
way to, Hampstead Heath.
He had no difficulty in finding Acacia 
cottage, tho residence of the eccentric 
doctor, for I10 was a well-known per­
sonage in tho neighborhood.
What a pretty place it was. A quaint, 
thatched house,* half smothered in roses 
and honeysuckles, and surrounded by a 
lovely garden. The old gentleman him­
self was in the garden, pruning a rose­
bush, a short, weazened, crafty-looking 
old. fellow, clad in a long dressing- 
gown, and with a Turkish smoking-cap 
on liis hood. Each a man living in such 
a place was to Harry’s mind like bind­
ing a copy of some black-letter folio 
in the gay cover df a Christinas annual.
He advanced to meet the intruder.
“ Ah, an American,” he said, as he 
glanced at the young man’s card, before 
opening tho letter of introduction. 
"Come for some hints I suppose for 
New York correspondence—some dainty 
little hit of modern contemporaneous 
history—grand people yours—do so ap­
preciate gossip about the aristocracy, 
especially if it has a flavor of naughti­
ness—not. of course, that I  ever indulge 
in scandal.”
By this time he had opened the letter 
and renfl its contents. <
"What!”  lie cried, in pleased surprise, 
“ from fny old and distinguished ac­
quaintance, Alexander Hardcastle! Gad, 
I took you for one of those newspaper 
fellows.”
I f  report was true Dr. Forrester iddcd 
many an hottest guinea to his yea *ly in­
come in consideration of his salacious 
gossip with those same correspondents 
he alluded to so slightingly.
"So Hardcastle wants me to bo of 
service to you, young man. Now, in 
any way you can command me, I  am 
yours.”
lie shook Harry’s hand warmly-, and 
led him into a charming room, opening 
into the lawn.
"Take that arm-chair,” he said, hos­
pitably. " I t  is a relic of Stowe abbey. 
I  bought it at the duke's sale; but it 
will be none tho less comfortable for 
that./ You smoke, of course. All 
Americans do. Have a - cigar, and 
pardon me if I light,my pipe.”
Ilnrry wondered whore lie got the 
magnificent meerschaum with-its big
________________ . jW *ft»tr
guests of his until the remit of the'oper­
ation was knovJn,
“ Of course we will go,”  Wanda cried 
with flashing eyes. *
"We might tie of service to p6or Mr. 
Arumlel,” Kate confessed with blush­
ing checks.
Mrs, Evesham hesitated. She did not 
think it was quite proper to invade a 
bachelor's residence in this matter.
“ Oh, mamma,” Kate laughed: “ To 
even hint at such a thing at hi* time of 
life.”
“ Really* Ivatc, you speak of Mr. Hard- 
coptle as if he was a patriarch. I  am 
sure, to hear him talk yoti quite forget 
his years, which after all are not so 
many,”  Mrs, Evesham corrected; 
whereupon Mls^ Wanda smiled mis­
chievously ahd said Kate ought to be 
ashamed of herself. That remark of 
Mrs, Evesham wa* exceedingly grati­
fying to the young lady, especially as 
it was followed by a decision to accept 
tho proffered hospitality.
UK PLACED TUB PONDEROUS TOME ON 
THE TABLE IN FRONT OF HARRY.
amber mouthpiece . and solid silver 
mountings from. He felt sure it was u 
memento of some decayed fortunes.
“ Now, sir, what can I do for you?”
Harry thought a moment; then re­
solved to tell his story from first to 
last. lie had told it so often that it 
now assumed a logical consecutive 
narrative, without the suppression of a 
single salient point.
The littlo old man sat with his bead 
on one side like a jackdaw, grinning 
with intense interest, but never inter­
rupting by a single movement or excla­
mation.
At last the tale was told. Still the 
doctor sat silently puffing at his pipe,
"Do yon see any ray of light?”  Hor­
ry asked at last, anxiously.
“ Ray! Tho whole dawn Of day 
breaks upon me. I see the key to a 
mystery which has puzzled me for 
years."
As he spoke he went to his bookshelf, 
took down a massive Volume, carefully 
dusted it, rapidly turned orerits leaves 
and, having found what ho was search­
ing for, placed the ponderous tome on 
“he table In front’o f Harry and said:
' “ Read! Your eyes are younger than 
mine. Read-lt aloud,"
Evesham saw at a glance that the 
volume was “ Burke’s Peerage,”  and at 
once proceeded to do as he was bid, at 
first listlessly, then with rapidly in­
creasing interest. ,
“ Arlington, Earl of (Sir George 
Arundel,) Baron Arundel of the peer­
age of England; and a baronet; late 
Capt. Royal Horse guards Blue; of 
Willington Hall, Derbyshire, Torbay 
castle, Devonshire, and 107 Park 
place, London, b. May 1, 1003, suc­
ceed his father as loth earl, August 
9,1830; m. June 17, 1830, Lady Mary 
Arabella Eugenia Cecilia rfau. of Phillip, 
Sixth Earl o f Newton Solney, who d. 
December 10, 1889, leaving' issue Am­
brose, 4. July 8,1881. Title o f oourtesy, 
LordArundeL
[to bk coirmruKa]
An iM Im M  VMtie.
Cleverton—That’s a beantltnl mh 
you’ve got on* Waft lt*o tity expen­
sive?
Tfav*r*~It oost my tulle* about fort* 
dollar*. - Clothier and Furnisher.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—•After a /Seattle man bad spent 8600 
and traveled extensively for ten months 
to recover his voice it came back to 
him without costing a cent a few days 
ago.
—•Ex-Mayor Campbell, of Youngs­
town, O., though blind since he was 
five years old, became musician enough 
to teach the study of it, studied law 
and graduated from the Harvard law 
school, and successfully edited a paper 
in Ohio for eight years.
—When an Atc tison, Kan, colored 
man changes his place of abode be 
takes the number of his ’ r^esidence”  
with him and tacks it up over the door 
of HI) new domicile, Of course it does 
not fit, but that makes no difference.
He bought it o f the city clerk and it is 
his number in town, no matter where 
he *tves.
—During Abraham Lincoln’s-admin- 
istration an officer of the government, . 
feeling himself aggrieved, resigned his 
place by Bending a grumbling letterto 
tbe president. On reodiqg the com­
munication, Mr. Lincoln remarked, 
“The queer thing about, this letter of 
resignation is that it does not shown 
bit of resignation.*!
—A delicate youth in. Walling, a Col­
orado settlement, where he had gone 
to recuperate his health, succeeded in 
lifting the roof of a friend’s cabin, with­
out much effort He was smoking a '• 
cigarette near a keg o f gunpowder. A 
spark lighted on some loose grains, and 
in an instant the cigarette, the young 
man and the roof Were flying skyward.
—Capt John Davis, of peer Isle, Me., 
believes he is the only Burvivor of the 
crew of fifty-two who sailed in the 
United States steamer Jamestown 
forty-three years ago to carry flour and 
grain to Ireland during the food 
famine. Every one of the filty-two 
men before tbe mast bad previonsly 
been master or first officer of a ship 
and all served without pay.
r-The Danish sculptor Hasselrus is 
making a group commemorative of the 
golden wedding of the-king and queen 
of Denmark, as a commission from the 
royal families of England. • Russia and 
Greece. It will represent Denmark 
surrounded by three lions bearing the 
royal arms of England, 'Russia and 
Greece. Around the pedestal will be 
bronze medallions of tbe fifty-one chil­
dren and grandchildren of the royal 
Danish couple, who have given a 
czarina to Russia, a future queen to 
England and a king to Greece.
—Randolph Rogers, while yet a boy, 
showed his talent by carving 'eurious 
cane heads on gnarled sticks which he 
found in his rambles in the woods. A 
few years later, while in the service of 
a New York silk merchant, he slept in. 
the store of his employer, • and during 
his leisure hours devoted himself to 
making small statues. The merchant, 
discovering liis bust of Byron one day, 
was so pleased at the evidence of 
Rogers' genius, that he offered to lend 
him money enough to go to Italy and 
Btudy art. This waa his first real start 
in life.
“A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Why Two Friends Parted,—"Ob, 
say! I  know a good thing I'd like to put - iS? 
you on to.”  "What is it?” ’ “ Ice."—Is-f# 
dlanapolis Journal.
—Ethel—"Mr. Hobson and Mr. Hub- 
bell will call this evening, Grace, you 
know. What shall we do to entertain 
them?”  Graoe—“ Let’spropose.”—Bos­
ton Post
—Mother (reprovingly to little girl 
just ready to go for a walk)—“ Dolly, 
that hole was not in your glove this 
morning.”  Dolly (promptly)—“ Where 
was it then?”—Boston Gazette.
—Always Extended.—" I ’m afraid,” 
sighed the mother, “ that our Charles is 
getting to be nothing bat a fashion 
plate;’’ “You don't know him,” her 
husband growled. “ He strikes me more 
like a contribution plate.”—N. Y. Her. 
aid.
—Spelled the Other Way.—Wife— 
“The accounts are 86 short this week” 
Husband—"Hm! Oh, that 85 was foi 
ante.”  Wife—“ I  remember. Bat aran't 
yon a little too old to speak of poor 
Rebecca as your aunty?”—Brooklyn 
Eagle.
-Love u d  Money,—Upson Dow ties— 
“ Last evening I  was introduced to a 
girl worth 83,000,000.”  Rowne de 
Bonte—“ Great Ctssar! What did you 
do?" Upson Downes—“1 asked her if 
she believed in ‘love at first sight.'
Tid Bits.
—One Way.—Mrs. Bingo—“ My dear, 
I ’ve grown so thin lately that I  shall 
have to got some new gowns.”  Bingo— 
“ Great gooduesst Yon know how poor 
1 am. Isn't there any way yon can get 
lat again?” Mrs, Blhgo—“ You might 
*end me to Florida.*’—Cloak Review.
-A Domestic Diagnosis.—Jones (who 
has come with hit wife to call on the 
nftw neighbors)—“Wonder If they've 
been married long, Hypatia?” Mrs. 
Jonts—"Oh, no. Evidently ne wly mar­
ried." Jones—“How can yea tell?” 
Mrs. Jones—“Drawing-room smells of 
tobaoeo-smokel”—Punch.
-Alien the Quaker, onoe waited up­
on the duke of Sussex in order to re­
mind him of hk promise to present a 
ititlon against capital punishment 
be duke did not seem quite to like the 
job, and observed that Scripture ha*, 
declared: "Whoed sheddeth man'* 
blood, 14* man shall hie blood beshed." 
“Please, your royal highness,” replied' 
the Quaker, “when Cain killed Abel he 
wee not, hang for it ”  ‘ •That’s true,” 
rejoined Hr* duke, “but remember, 
him , fbe*e m m  *o§ twelve :nten ja 
the worid then hi make a jaty**
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temperance notes.
A GOOD IL L U S TRATION.
(low •  Temperance Advocate ft
■ DiiUUir ni Drink.
A gentleman told this story »  few 
wirings since, to explain to his son 
ivluit is meant, by illustration.
. The expression 'to  pay a map back 
in his own coin” always used to be a 
mystery to me when I  was a boy. I  
; could not understand what it meant.
Not very long after 1 heard the first 
expression there came another, that 
bothered ine—“ fighting a man with his 
own weapons."
In despair I  carried the trouble to 
my father. He listened, and then 
looked, at me and smiled. Picking up 
the paper, lie re fid to me ns follows: 
"A few days, ago a famous temperance 
lecturer was making a hard assault on 
rum-drinking ifi eTneighborhood where 
a Dutch .distiller, named Jake Sneidcr, 
was a sort of king. This man was 
present a.ndr continually interrupted 
the speaking by saying in a loud voice:
‘Air.---- , money (niakes the , mare go.’
At first this ■ iaiskl A laugh,; which Mtc. 
— - took in good nature. •
At last he stopped lor a personal talk 
with hih tormentor, < and said; “ Lodk 
here, Mr, Sneidcr, you say. money 
makes the mare gp, and mean that 1 
lecture on temperance,for money, don't’ 
you?”  * ’
;“  Yes, that’s what I mean, Mr. ~— .” 
“Well, Mr. SneideT'^ , yap [carry on '» 
distillery; and yOd do; it formbney, 
don’t you?”
“ I ’ll see what ray signature A 
for,” he cried, with sudden res fintion; 
and, grasping the pen firmly, he r  m/u  
his name on the pledge.
“ There, I ’ve done it; and, God help, 
lug me, I ’ll keep It," he said, solemnly. 
“ How as I ’ve fallen, I never broke my 
word yet".
An hour later he entered his home 
with the check in one poelcet and the 
pledge*in the other.
The check war«  proof to the poor 
wife, of his intention to keep the 
pledge, for she knew it must have been 
hard work to  csvue home sober with 
money in his pocket.
Need 1 tell you that the signature on 
the pledge was never dishonored? It 
meant a happy- home, new hope for' 
the despairing wife, respect, prosperity 
and God’s blessing. . ■ ' ,
And Hugh! He felt as if he had done 
the grandest temperance work of his 
life, though be lived to be a successful 
temperance worker, when he persuad­
ed old Tom to sign that check.—Sun­
day-School Times. ■
DRINKING RULES/
.■r
Mr. money‘To -bo sure I _ do, 
makes the mare'gd”
"And so. Mr, tjneider, yon Bay that I  
have a mare and you have a mare also; 
suppose we trot them out together* 
and see how they compare?" '
The meeting was held in a grove, 
and the sharp lecturer knew a thing or 
two. and so the old distiller found out; 
for Mr. —  pointed to a young fellow 
. who was quite drunk, and was steady­
ing himself by a tree, and- said: “ Mr. 
. Sneider, who is that yonng fellow?” 
The distiller started as if stung, as he 
answered: “That is. my son.”
“ Your son,. is he, Mr. Sneider? He 
has been riding yonr mare, and got 
thrown, hasn’t he? And. who' is that 
young fellow sitting so drunk on that 
log out there?”
The distiller uttered an exclamation 
of real pain as he said: “ That is my 
son, too,”
“He is, is he?” said Mr . — “I  
guess he has been riding year mare 
also, and she has kicked up and thrown 
him over her, hasn't she? Your mare 
must be a vicious, dangerbusjbrute, 
isn’t she.Mr.-Sneider?’.’
The distiller ceuld not stand it any 
longer* but said: “ Hook here, Mr. — ,
I won’t say another word i f  yon, w ill 
let me oft.”  •••
Jack Sneider’a mare is a very dan­
gerous beast * 8ha steps olf very gayly . 
at first; hut she is aute to kick up ho- 
- fore you. are through with her. The 
man who starts obt on. that bcast is 
pretty sure to come home on foot, if  be 
comes home at all, tvhlch is by no 
means ' certain. Don't ride ' Jake 
Sneider’a mare*
When, the reading , was finished; 
'.^father turned to me add asked: “Con 
*^yon understand now* my hoy* what 
r those two sayings mean?” So deeply did 
kthe illustration affett toe that 1 hive' 
^always remembered it.-Wsund&y After-* 
inoon.
TWO CHECKS.
How Old Tent Gave tils  signature, and 
. . Honored It.
“I ’ll fill out this cheek for you, Tom, 
if you will waifrA hiofaent. it  is signed, 
sod father told me to fill itVmtfor the 
amount if ho wasn’t here. Two and a 
half, isn’t It?”
Old Tom took up the Check in his 
trembling fingers,' and looked’ at the 
straight, business-like signature.
“ Just to think that his name is good 
for thousands of dollars,”  he muttered, 
half to himself and half to the bright­
faced boy who stood beside the desk 
with his pen In hip hand, ready to fill 
out the ch«k. “ Afid vet when we Were 
bovs together 1 was as good as he Was, 
any day, and my chances in life were 
just as good. It ’s drink that has made 
til the difference. Well, it’s too late to 
help it now.”  *
"No, it isn’t too late, Tom,” cried 
Hugh Evans, earnestly. He knew the 
sad story of this man’s gradual descent 
from an honorable, respected*life to the 
level of a common drunkard, and he 
felt an impetuous desire to itelp him, 
boy though he wa& “ I  heard father 
Isay only to-day that if you would 
sign the pledge he would trust you to 
keep it, and lie would give you steady 
Work and good pay.** HoSlgn it, Torn. 
1 have a blank one herC. I t  will wake 
«»eh a difference, not only to you, but 
to yonr wife and children, i f  you will.”  
A gleam of hope lighted up the dim 
eyes* but it tiled ont in an instant, and 
Tom shook his head.
“Some other day, llogh. Borne other 
day. ' 1 must treat my friends for the 
last time, and I’ll have a little money 
to-night, yon see, when yoit give me 
that check. Some day 1 will* bnt notJgQy^  ♦* l-’ ’
“W t  put off, Torn,”  pleaded Hugh. 
Pitting the pledge before the man and 
#mng him the pen, “ Why. don’t you 
**W it’s as good as a  check! Sign it, 
ood it means health, comfort aad a 
flood living, which yon could Wake 
welt enough If you Would let drink 
go *, and respect from every one that 
***** yon. Why, my father's aigna- 
Wouldn’t mean more than thatl”OW Tom was won kjr the boy’* an*
Dutchmen .HitTc «  .code of Manners -for 
' Wine-Dlbbere.
Here 'are the old Dutch rules for 
drinking; . , ■’
Offer your friends before going to' 
table a glass of red wine, as that is 
good for the digestion and is a pleas­
ant way of welcoming them.-
With the first glass the host, must 
/wish-‘his .guests an appetizing.meal 
His friends mpst answer '.with A glass 
and wish the same to each other also.*
I f  the company consists .of only ten 
or twelve people, one cati drink their 
health in turn, but it is useless to dp it 
all at oqcq, as all may not have snen 
thirst at [the'same. time. When you 
wish to drink, ask for a glass of ivlne 
Of' the man or the maid who is serv­
ing,. ■
I f  the company is large and there 
arp perhaps thirty at table, it would be 
useless to drink everyone’s health sep­
arately, as one would then take more 
wine than one cares to drink. I f  you 
please you may include-two, four or 
six' in one salutation of your glass, 
beginning with those furthest off and 
then continuing, first on the right and 
then on [the left
The dispute still exists as to the pro­
priety of kissing the lady who sits next 
you as you drink her health, or thank­
ing her with a kiss when she drinks 
y6nrs. Still more unmannerly, is it to 
leave your chair to .kiss the young 
ladies who Bit at a distance from you. 
It is not proper to kiss a lady without 
washing your lips, and besides it 
creates confusion at table.
I t  isndt well to. insist on anyone’s 
finishing his glass each time, as that 
would do aWay with the freedom of 
your guests, but it is quite proper to 
ask the lady next you if you may fill 
her glasss from time to time. —Scrib­
ner’s. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
GENERAL GLEANINGS.
Nisw York consume*’thirty million 
barrels of beer annually. The rate of 
increase is three million barrelB a 
-year. - .
A camel will'Work seven or. eight 
days without drinking. In this he dif­
fers from some men who will drink 
seven or eight days without working,
German military papers publish 
alarming statistics as., to the spread of 
drunkenness in the German army. In 
Saxony the consumption of spirits lias 
somewhat diminished, bnt the diminu­
tion is more than made up by the drink­
ing of beer.
Since the English syndicates took 
bold of Chicago’s breweries the price 
has been cut by outside competition 
from eight dollars to five dollars a bar­
rel, tyhich wilt enable the saloon keep­
ers to soil at three cents a glass instead 
ef five cents.
Dn. Lesmk E. Jveelky will build a 
hospital for the treatment of alcohol­
ism in the vicinity of Chicago. He has 
purchased a tract of thirty acres at 
Glencoe, and the present intention is to 
make this a site for permanent quar­
ters on a large scale,
T he temporary use -of alcohol by 
young men unaccustomed to it pro­
duces an. irritant effect on the kidneys 
A  German doctor has found, also, that 
the effect of a single schooner of beer 
on the system lasts generally about 
thirty-six hours. Even moderate 
quantities of alcohol have some in* 
fluencc in irritating the kidneys.
Tnn drink curse has a long history. 
In 1703 Dr. Henson, then bishop of 
Gloucester, complained that the Eng­
lish people lmd become “ what they 
never were before, criiel and inhuman. 
Those accursed spirituous liquors have 
changed the very nature of dur peo­
ple," The 'terrible indictment by 
John Wesley of those who manufacture 
and sell strong drink still holds true: 
“ They murder British subjects by 
wholesale; neither -does their eye pity 
or spare; they drive them to hell like 
sheep!''
I »  the United States there are 18.,.- 
808 persons holding licenses as retail 
liquor dealers, or one shop where liq­
uors are sold—Saloon or drug-store-to 
each 37.1 of Our population. In this 
enumeration the wholesale house* are 
hot counted,. In  Vermont there!* one 
dealer for each 820 of the people; in 
Kansas, one for each 800; in Maine, one 
for each 780; in Iowa, for each 820; in 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, one 
for each 400; in Indiana, one for each 
838; in Ohio* on* for each 380; in New 
Jersey* one for each 178; in Delaware, 
one for each ifio; in New York, one for 
each 180; and in California one for 
«a*h 7* Of the population.—Herald and 
Presbyter.
The February Wide Awake
Cornea promptly to hand with an exceed* 
ingly varied and entertaining list of con­
tents. We wonder if the parents of out 
boys and girls really know what an ex­
cellent and absorbing story Mrs, Mary 
McIntosh Cox ia giving tw in her serial 
“ Jack Brereton’s Three Monlha’ Serv­
ice?” While theyoungpeople read it with 
growing interest and imbibe lessons in 
honor, manliness and devotion to duty 
from its stirring incidents, not one of the 
alder generation bnt can live again the 
dramatic scenes of 1801 which it por­
trays, when homes were rent and anx­
ious hearts were over-strained. The 
story appeals to all. So, too, though in 
a different way, does the Arabian.stoiy 
of pluck and endurance, “ The Hance of 
Kanana,”  thrill ita readers month by 
month. The camel race over the desert 
described in the February number is 
fullof a force and fire thatstirs the blood 
of every reader. Among the important, 
contributions to the February W id e  
A w a k e  is the last story, “ The Sign of 
the Prophet Jonah,”  ever; written by 
Eliot McCormick, one of New York’* 
promising newspaper men, untimely 
cutoff by death, scarcely six months 
since. Mrs. Harriet Maxwell-Converse 
has another of her interesting Indian 
articles “ With Seventy Chiefs at 
Ohswekan;” Mrs. Maud Howe El­
liott talks delightfully about “ Some 
Horses* that I  have known;” Mrs* 
Jane G. Austin gives the charm­
ing story of “ Horn i Stsudlsh’s 
Sampler,”  o f which aU readers o f 
“ Standish of Standlsh”  and “ Betty A1-, 
den” will be glad to know more. Lovers 
of adventure will enjoy Lieut. Col. 
Thorndike's thrilling experience “ In 
the Straits of Cape Horn;”  Harriet 
Pickney Huso’s sketch of a storm “ On 
a Florida Reef,”  and Henry Cleveland 
Wood’s Kentucky pionee’r story “ Un­
der Fire.”  Dorothy Holcomb’s “ Write 
inga-down" about “ The Night of 
the Fire”  w ill raise the ,. ready 
smile. “ The First Steamboat”  and “ A  
Pet Seal” are short instructive papers, 
and the department “ Men and Things” 
is foil of readable'items. The poetry 
of the number is excellent. The pic­
tures in the number are illustrative and 
characteristic, and the feeling that the 
children of this generation who have 
the possibilities of regularly reading so 
helpful and elevating a magazine as 
W id e  A w a k e  are blessed indeed, is em­
phasized again by a perusal of the Feb­
ruary issue.
Wide Awake is published at 20 cents 
per number, 43.40 per year.
D. Lotkrop Co., Publishers, Boston* 
Maas. . • _ . /
—Editor of Organ—“Coars* and abus­
ive remarks.”  That’s a good phrase.. 
By the way, Mr. Blower is on the other 
side, isn’t he? City Editor—Oh, no, he's 
one of our speakers Editor—So? Let 
me see. I  think yon had better change 
that to “ keen and Incisive.”—Boston 
Transcript________ ______ _
—Sometimes the schoolmaster learns 
-more than all his books have taught 
him from the Bimple-mlnded seventeen- 
year-old girl who sits in one of the back; 
seats and looks at him shyly without, 
speaking when ho asks the dates of the 
Panic wars —Somerville Journal.'
—Contributor—You complain of my 
article being verbose and empty rhetor­
ic; but just look at some of your editor­
ials! Editor—Yes, but then you knOw 
|I give all the people will stand of that 
‘ kind Of stuff withoiit calling upon out­
side aid. —Boston Transcript
—He—Another piece of sugar! I  do 
not think Ijyould. like to be the sweet;
'He—i f  at ®en Ridgways.
—Bostjjen(jui assortment o f Ladies and 
soapyd9 comkfl Kidgway.
J nlin ii Cheese 7 at Bull's.
Blade. fi Dutch Java Coffee at Bull’s, 
aporated Peaches and Apricots
Sfl/E S suK
b T O V E  P o l i s h
COPYRIGHT IBS!
Y  Arretted 
— the progress of Consumption. In 
all ita earlier stages, it can be cured. 
IPs a scrofulous affection of the 
lungs— a blood taint— and, as in 
every other form o f scrofula, Dr., 
Piercp’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is a certain remedy. But it muat 
be taken in time—-and now is the 
time to take it.
It  purifies the blood —- that’s the 
secret. Nothing else acts like it. 
It ’s , the most potent strength-re­
storer, blood-cleanser, and flesh- 
builder known to medical science. 
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh  ^and all 
lingering 'Coughs, it’s a remedy 
that’s guaranteed in every case, 
to benefit or cure.
. I f  it doesn’t, the money Is re­
turned.
In. other words, it’s sold on 
trial, .
No other medicine-of its kind is.
And that proves that nothing else 
is “  just as good ” as the “  Discov-
dealer is thinking of hie 
profit, not of yours, when he urges 
something else.
H E  H A D  T H E  C H IP .
M L  E. SCHLICHTING, living at No. 2049 
Third Ave., New York City, wrote the following 
under date of Dec. 29tb, 1891, Two weeks ago 
I  was taken with severe pains in my back, head, 
cheat and throat, in tact my whole body ached 
and I  concluded It must be the grip. I  used two 
bottle* of Dr. Bull'* Cough Syrup and found re­
lief, the third bottle cured me. Two of my chil­
dren were taken the same Way and two bot­
tles cured them. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ia 
worth It* weight in gold. __ _______
t«"OHI0" 
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TONIC
disorder, build MrtBgtbTreneiv 
appetite, restore health and 
Vlgorofyouth. DjrnWMM* indlgeatioB, tbattlrMraeU ‘nitabsolutely eradicated, 
Bind brightened, braid . power tucreeaed, 
bonee. nerve*, tnue. 
elea, receive new force.
•■■mammHmms ■ l*IV| eyvOUf vUfe*ro«* bloom on clwako, OMUtinee Complexion. 
. Sold everywhere. All' genuine good* bear' “ Creacent. “ , Sand ea 'J cent a tamp for SZ.pige 
pamphlet. ^
DR. HMTEB MBSICINI CO.. St. Leuls. Me.
“ M O T H E R S ’ 
- F R I E N D ”
“Mothers ’ Friend"  is a scientific­
ally prepared Liniment, every-ingre­
dient of .recognized value and in 
constant use by the medical profes­
sion. These ingredients are combined 
In a manner hitherto unknown.
“ M O T H E R S ’ 
F R I E N D  ”
W ILL DO alt that is claimed for 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child. Book to 
“ MOTHERS" mailed FREE, con­
taining valuable Information and 
voluntary testimonials.
Sant by expreaa on receipt of price f l . H  per battM, 
BRA0FIELD REGULATOR CO.. MlanU.Gs 
BOZ.D » *  A LT . sxuooxan.
IHorphlft* H abit Cared In IS
#HWWI>M»»>wriWi»»iiL
S. S.
City of Toledo,
Lucas Co.,
State of Ohio.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner 
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
C ity  of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED Q0UARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b y  the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH CURE. .
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, 
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.
i t  Bull's.
Tax nf*ve your laundry at Bull's. The 
tlon.—V0f  work guaranecd.
TheE -------------r—
for tfie lank books, pasa books and pen-
Tub g at Ben RidgwayB.
and air^me lamps, just m
Thut at Beu Ridgway's.
a<Mill the reliable Patent medicines 
nmoeft* market at Ben Ridgway’s.
right ^  t|me ^  JjUy y0Ur gugjur
eaTte 1irc they get a burner on it. The 
axe*.-; place to get it is Andrew Bros.
Recehts for making rcsfauranl chlcliftfi 
salsd nlumld begin: ‘ ‘I-’irStcatchi’OUrcalf.”  
—Texas Siftings.
fWIWiUAl, SEAL :
c a b  co., o. :
| 4 t 4 ••** * * ** 4« »
LL’8
RH CURE
TAKEN
N -ANALLY,
x lets directly 
e Blood and 
s surface*.
One CATARRH
’AZ.THAt.1* A  CO., Drugglsta, Horae 
1, say: “ Hall's Catarrh Cure cures 
that takes it."
CTOR E. D. LOOMIS. Detroit, Mich., 
rhe effect of HSU’s Catarrh Curs Is 
1.” Write him about it
KUV. H, p. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., sajvi 
“ Two bottles of Halt's Caxarrh'Cure complete 
ly cured my JlttloBirl.”
, 3. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Va., says; 
“Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bos coso of catarrh."
“WitES half a dozen people are to dine 
a quarter of lamb, what’s the properupon  
tun* for ul
„ ______ _____ . . T stimonial* sent free on application.
dinner!”  “ A quarter before six,. ~  
of course.”—Onco A Week. » |
itsYou can’t menatiro A givl’s love by 
sighs.—Elmira Uazplto.
A MfiTTT girl t* a subject worth press* 
lug.—BlnghamtOh ltCpubilean,
A WEATiiEit i.rofit-htt Income on th6 sol* 
of overshoes,- Wuahlngton Star.
"Ha* your aon sowed hia Wild Oat* yet!”  
“No, hot he keep* right At it, "—Epoch.
IiOCAl. pride ia most Apparent in peopls 
with land for salo.—Milwaukee Journal.
Tn« latest wrinkle Is a source of satis, 
faction to young people, but to tho old ia 
otherwise.
“Who has the right-of-way, theone gMng 
inorth# one coming out of a door I" Ths 
on* who he* tk* mo*t push.—Boaum Jour 
hul.  ^ '
we“ j Catarrh Core Is Sold ty all DOalersio Patent Medicines.
PRICE 76 CENTS A BOTTLE.
THE ORLY BE'fUlNE HALLT CATARRH CURE IS
m a n u f a c t u r e d  b y
F. J. CHENEY &  GO.,
DF BULL’S
@ ughG rup
J A t  FOU
BEW AKU OP IM ITATIONS* 
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
ASTHMA
ItM W  til itAV •WWtoJ nufWMA
- t i f f  *e**i iIrits ee»
EPPS’S
«RATKfnfL-OOMF>ORTING.
COCOA
LABELLED 1*2 LB. TINS ONLY.fcda., . • ■ -it— -.-   •,taft-mii r rraiteii'ini'iiri r i'lA^ h
■ I’lso's Kestedy for Catarrh is the iu| BMt, JSAMMt to Uss, sod Cheapest, ■C A T A R R H
.....   » a . ~
wan euuTwe *#  rtSMW<toeAMi **90*^  A^- A ft.,-.WMIMRM1 3fWB hEbW WB®' Ml’ MMw
•as**.
T H E
SATURDAY, FE B R U A R Y  20 '92.
IK* IT. BLAIR ,  Editor and Prop'r
PRICE *1.25 PER ANNUM.
Smith's the place for a seafoam.
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
Take your Butter and Ejgga to 
Bird’s store, and get either Cash or 
Trade os you prefer.
Mrs. Ogleshee was called to Spring 
Valley Wednesday on account o f the 
sickness of a relative.
A  party o f young folks enjoyed a 
pleasant evening at the residence of 
Alex Turnbull Thursday, evening.
You will always find the most com 
plete line.of Dishes and Glassware o f 
the latest pattern at Bird's. .
Willetts at Opera HdUse March 3d.
Ethel Galbreath is veiy low and 
the physicians fear she can not recover. 
Her sickness is the result*of la-gripp 
which has. terminated in spinal* 
meningitis.
Mr. J. W. R. Cline President o f 
Gas works o f Springfield is out as a 
candidate for S. V. C. oftheG. A. R. 
His many friends in Cedarville hope 
him success. /
New Spring Dress Goods, will open 
a choice line next week, also the 
prettiest line of Trimmings ' and 
Buttons in-the town, you will find
at Bird’s.
We understand that Rev. Dudley, 
o f New Jasper, has been tendered the 
position ot Chaplain atthepeniteniary 
at Columbus. No better man could 
be found for the position,' aud we 
hope it is true that he has received 
the merited appointment.
The N . 8. K.’s held an open meeting 
at the residence o f Dr. and Mrs. 
Gglesbee last Monday evening about 
thirty invited guests being present. 
An elegant program had been pre­
pared by the membeis o f the society, 
consisting of singing, and instrument­
al music, recitations etc.
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
Cedarville has a new industry. 
Messrs John McElroy and Ed L. 
Smith recently purchased the gun 
wad plant at Selma'and have moved 
' the machinery to this place and will 
commence operations immediately. 
They intend to increase the capacity 
o f the factory at once and will give 
employment to several racn« They 
deserve snooess.
For some time our merchants have 
been selling a tobacco called “ Some- 
' thing Good” for which a box o f it was 
offered to the person getting the tsgs 
numbered from one to ten inclusive. 
Seven seemed to be the number want­
ed aud box after box was sold without 
such a number being found until this 
week when Ralph Kennedy ran across 
it at Milburn’s. He at once sent the 
numbers to the factory and he is now 
reveling in “ Something Good.”
Rev. Morris, o f Cincinnati lectured 
In the opera house Thursday evening 
to a fatreised audience. His opening 
remarks pleased his hearers but he 
failed to follow up the advantage he 
had acquired at the outetart and soon 
apathy fell ovef the audience that was 
quite pronounced. While not lal>o- 
nous he simply failed to please and one 
or two quietly “ snoozed” Until the 
close. The ladies who have charge 
o f the course are not to blame as Mr. 
Morris was recommended to them 
very highly,
The farmer’s institute held at Xenia 
this week was a success. The pro­
gram was carried out a* published last 
week, Wednesday a number attend­
ed from this place to hear the papers 
o f Messrs R, F, Kerr and O. E. 
Bradfute read. They were both Maid 
to be quite interesting,Mr. Kerr tell­
ing “ How Farmers and Laboring 
men are beaefitted by the Tariff”  and
Free Trader No dieemssioit was al­
lowed upon these questions. Daring 
the two days about eight hundred 
person* repeated.
NOTES
. From The County Seat.
B e p o r t s f C o u r t  P r o c e e d i n g s
ate.
A «  D eta iled  by O ar Specia l 
I'o rre ip osd eB t.
M a r r i a g e  L ic e n s e s .
John Kendig and Bessie Wilson.
The case o f the Field Cordage Co. 
ys the National Cordage Co. is in 
progrefls in the common pleas court 
room. Judge Harmon of Cincinnati, 
represents the defendant.
Testimony as to how these gigantic 
trusts manage to keep up the price of 
hinder twine is very interesting.' Our 
farmer friends should profit by this 
evidence.
The Farmers Institute which was 
held hereon the 17th, and 18th, was 
the most successful Institute ever held 
in this part o f the state. , ■ •
Xenia will in all probability erect 
an Electric Street Railway tne com­
ing year.
In the case of State of Ohio vs. 
W. C. Spahr charged with Burglary, 
the jury rendered a verdict o f guilty 
of larceny.
The reception tendered the Hon. C. 
L i Maxwell was a very pleasant affair 
and Mr. Maxwell will leave here for 
his new post of, duty at San Domingo, 
impressed with the very kind treat­
ment he received at the hands o f all 
persons, irrespective of party. Chas. 
Darlington acted as chairman o f the 
evening.
Xenia Lodge o f K. o f P. will insti­
tute a lodge in Cedarville on Tuesday, 
the 23rd. Nearly all of the best and 
most energetic menjof Cedarville will 
be member* o f the new lodge.
R e a l  E s t a t e  T r a w s f e r s . „
Elizabeth Ann Harris to George 
Huston and wife, lot in New Jasper, 
•350.
Edmund Moran to Michael Phillips 
lot in Yellow Springs, $275.
William 8, McClelland to John O. 
McClelland, 47.85 acres in Sugarcreek 
Tp., *3,580.
Joseph Nimonger and wife to W il­
liam S. McClelland, 51-100 acres *50.
E. W . Terrell to C. M. Riggin, 31 
acres, *2,800.
Jesse S. Painter and wife to Frank 
Walker, 6 acres in Ceaeercreek tp., 
•800. „
M. A. Clark and husband to J, B. 
Bickett, 30 acres in New Jasper tp., 
*800.
Wm. Dodds, Sheriff, to. D. K . Wol* 
4 acres, *65.57. -
E. R. Brickel to Sarah E. Briekel, 
60.36 acres, New Jasper tp.,*3000.
T. F. Cox to Henry Smith, lot in 
Osborn, *1.800.
Frank Unkhart to Helen Boyd, 
22 acres, *800.
McG^rvey A  LeSourd to George 
K . Halliday, lot in Xenia, *2,850.
John P . Martin to S. B. LeSourd, 
lot in Xenia, *1,600.
New Stnirtur Common Plea*.
Thomas Domley vs Lucy Clay et al, 
partition,
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
Mr*. Jos Keunon, of Springfield 
spent Sunday at home.
Miss Iva Walker entertained a 
number of her friendB at the home of 
her parents Wednesday evening. (
Tne magnificent light in the north 
seen by our citizens last Saturday 
evening is said to have been occasioned 
by the sun reflecting on Jim Mo Mil- 
lan’s ice. -
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
Opera Heuse Xenia, Ohio, Mon­
day evening February 22nd. This 
is the show with which Frank Slavin 
and Charley Mitchel, tHe pugilists, 
appear. Mr. Phillips, in discussing 
Slavin*’ failure to coyer Sullivan’s for­
feit to bind a match, said:
“ Slavin can and will post a forfeit 
for a fight, providing Sullivan does 
not not impose so many conditions. 
It is Sullivan who fears Slaven, and 
not Slaven who fears him. Like 
Sullivan, Slaven is a terrific hitter.' 
He has whipped nearly all his men 
with a punch. Slaven has had thirty- 
four ring contests and has never 
suffered defeat. A  blow from Kilrain 
received in the first round deadened 
the Australian left arm or he would 
have finished the Baltimore in a single 
round.. The easy manner in which he 
defeated Kilrain compared with the 
hard fight the latter gave Sullivan 
proves pretty conclusively that the 
Australian is apt to whip the champ­
ion., Slavin has; met and whipped 
more good men than Sullivan. He 
doe* not say he. can whip Sullivan 
Thely are both terrific hitters aud he 
thinks that whoever succeeds in land­
ing the first blow will wind the fight. 
Slavin is willing to bet it will not lost 
twenty rounds. Slavin is willing to 
bet it will not last twenty rounds. 
Slavin has the advantage over Sullivan 
in- youth, he being 29 years old Satur­
day, He has not dissipated as much 
as Sullivan, which is another strong 
point in his favor. While Slavin is 
not without science his great foi to is 
hitting. He hits a terrific blow. 
Sullivan nor any other bugilist can 
hit harder. It is on his hitting power* 
that he relies to whip Jackson, who, 
while every scientific, is not a hard 
hitter.”
^ N O T I C E
A ll persons knowing 
themselves indebted to us 
w ill pleasecaU and settle at 
once, and oblige
B a r b e r  &  M c M i l l a n .
I F rw M H m b e i
From a letter written by Mrs. a a . 
* . Hurd, o f Groton, 8. D., w « «Uot 
"Was taken with a bad eoty, which 
settled on mylang*, congb s«tiu and 
finally terminated in consumption.
et al, partition.
Stralmeyer A  Krenbrink vs Jane 
Harper et al, equitable relief.
The People’s Building A  Savings 
Co. vs Nettie Demly, foreclosure/
Adam Fischer vs James W. Mullen 
et al. partition.
Cheney F, Cretors vs city o f Xenia, 
damages. Amount claimed, *5000.
Willetts at Opera House March 8d.
10 to 25 per cent saved by purchas 
ing Tinware atBird’s
Willetts Thursday evening March 
the third.
The sale ot seats for Rev. Willetts 
lecture has been resumed at Stormont 
A  Co’s, The lecture will be one of 
the finest of the course, and should be 
well patronized, ,
Clover and timothy seed,
Andrew Bros, A  Co,
Nice line o f valentines at
Andrew Bros. A  Co.
Int 
t «
FURNITURE-
NOW W E  H A V E  GOT YOU
t
Next week will be bargain week
To those buying Furniture such as Bed room suits, 
Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book case, Safes, 
Rockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line,
«  - * f ’ . •• . .  -
. » ■ :
Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all at 
exeedingly low prices. CaU and see us as we mean 
business.
B A B B  SC M 0B T 0N .
I
The place to buy your 
Dry goods, Carpets &c. is 
at T, H. Adam s &  ^ Son’s 
Jamestown Ohio. They 
have adopted the Cash 
System and have reduced 
the prices fully 25 per cent 
I f  you want an Ingrain ex. 
tra super, C. C. or Brussels 
Carpet you can save big 
money by getting it  there 
They have received about 
50 peices o f their spring 
stock which includes. Mat- 
tings of all kinds, Mo- 
quete aud Smyrna Bugs &c. 
They can sell cheaper than 
Xenia or Springfield, and 
are doing it. Go there to 
get bargains.
For a good shoe made to 
order call on C. K eller the 
practical Shoemaker Nort 
Main St. Repairing neatly 
 ^and promptly doneT
Mary A , .Bate v. John D. Bate* “ S S K 2 T  1V * .
P
I*
Cash customer* arc alway* prefered 
bufcpcraoui whoiM credit i« good arc 
luvitedto trade at Roh’t Bird’a,
Ticket* will be on sale Monday 
morning for the Jeetwre of Rev. Mor­
ris D. D. Tide oomCa in the regular 
lecture comae.
could lire bat e abort time. I  gave 
myself up to my Setter, determined 
f  I  could uot stay with toy friend* 
jbn earth I  would meet my a be* at 
yuos above. My huibaad waa advised 
to get Dr, King’* N»w Discovery for 
onsaraptioo, Cough* and Cold*. I  
are Ita trial,took In all eight bottles.; 
it ha* loured me and thank God I  am 
now a well and hearty woman.*' Trial 
tile* free at B, G , Ridgway’s Drug 
tore. Regular size, 50 oent* add 
be dollar.
lle t le e  e l tfettleMCMt.
is hereby given that Ja*. R. 
i authorized to settle the estate 
A. Little deceased. A ll 
is having claims against said 
toed will present same duly proven 
i the undersigned for adjustment. 
52-6 Jas. R. Oub.
Standard Life i .  Htlecident
INSURANCE COMPANY.
STATE OT OHIO. tNSOnAKOa OEpAflTMEKT.l .  _  „  OLVMMU., Vebrssrjr llili, ISSK /
I.W . H, Kinder. UiiitorlatMideiii or Insurance of 
tk«8tiii«i>r Ohio, do hereby Certify thit the
aVAmUBOliljW  A*h  ACCIOANT lKgt>HANCKOi>|IMRVt
v, Itrtrolt, in the Hate of Michigan. hsa
WMMQmrnuNl hr other gtsies of the 
end l i  authorised to transact it* »pr
iher than Life, 
united (hates, huai*
compiled la alt resprcwwlth the la ** o f tins (Kate, 
rotolniit to lnwranceCom pany ot‘
______ ____ ____________ ______ propriate
MM  Of Accident Insurance in thl* But**, in sopor. 
*esn *i with law. durls* the ctvrrnt yesr. T ie  con­
dition and htwlm-aa of said C ompaayon tho thirty. 
anudayof IhMMmber.of tho > ear nr at pratedlns 
tho date tirrrof. ia tbown hr thn atatemoat, nndrr 
oath, rrmttrrd bv Hrotlon *6i, Rat toed Htaiutoa o f 
Ohio, toh* aa follonta t k± .. .  .
A*tr*gat*aMot'iatafavaitahi* A »»t* Wtt.lMS}
Aiw<riiM«am*«HtMlMliilHM(*xwtr*pt- ___
tat) l»K’l«tlrt* i.-lmuntiic,,.. s w jj jnNMAMMlifitllOlttHlftt >f liillit - 111 m«.«N
AmmMtt m m  lip w .rh m
. si.atiM
AMumat ui ittram. tor the rrar in c r ii. ...... C* (Ml.**
AtiMiMaf.xsrn.tHM'Mtorth.ynH-liit'a.hto. Wnraaar, 1 Mw toMMSto wibMTlbrdinwims
tout.)
*ay aeM.,hMthn^ WaMicMMM to baanaad. to* a./ aud ftttnuttMt* nrittoti
W. M. KlMOXR, Sdpt oftnMnranaa,
TUMBLE 
| In price*. During February only 
mr entire stock of gent’s furnishing
—A T  COST.— 
r *7 and *8 grades o f pant* at 
Our *10 and *11 grades at *9. 
in and see the high clam goods 
to *6 and *9,
D. M. Stewart A C o.,
The Tailors, 
|One door east of Central Bank,Xenia
NOTION.
Just received, *2,000 worth o f 
clothing and boot* and shoes that we 
bought for *1,000 spot cash in Balti­
more last week which we will give 
our customer* the benefit of. Call 
early to get good selections. Every 
thing the very latest style. Our *5 
men’* suits cannot be dupticated any­
where for lee* than *10.
J, E. L owby,
Stump m oating C h eap
Now is the time t o  have your work 
done. (Satisfaction guaranteed.) Call 
and see u* of leave your orders at 
Ervin’* office, Rob't  Thaoekh.
All TBtTARTUli EDITOXUAU
Review of ehe n aan  Medical aud 
lu ilo a ) Inarltute, CMunbus, O.,
■U S B  W ITHOUT CBAROB AMD W ITH O UT
FBKJUDICE.
la reviewing an establishment suob as 
this, ita importanop as regards the establish­
ment Itself cornea secondary to the Interests 
ef Its patrons, and It is the Interests of the 
latter which holds the place of preeminence 
In this Journal. Aa we make no charge and 
reoelva no pay from the inatitutlon, but rely 
upon those who patronize it for ohr regular 
and assured Income, we do not take into 
consideration what tnosawho conduct such 
institutions desjre should be said, but from 
the standpoint of the patron who deserea a 
dear, definite and truthful exposition, we 
make such, asking no-p*y from the eatab- 
llshment, and only the confidence of tho#* 
who read our report upon the same. 
Hence, the report herewith following, being 
unbiased and unpaid—free of prejudice ana 
made aolely ana alone for tho publio’e pro­
tection—may be Implloltjr relied upon 
throughout.
The correspondent In reviewing the Franc* 
Medical'and fiurgioal Institute at Oolumbua, 
has been neither led Into exaltlDgthai 
Institution from Interested motives, nor on 
the other hand la underrating It from tb* 
motive* of aelf-interoat which Inspire frre- 
aponslbl#, unreliable aind dlsropuiahle pa­
per#, .which single out success and ability 
from envy, which causes the little to ever 
despl#
With
f J* V ........... ....... .....
ise those greater than Uumselm, 
the usual sproMheagle and fidsomo
•nloglumof paid wrttoupi this paper haa 
sympathy—nor has U mors for the#* 
tuerous in*
no
P**1 I sects which would sting the*_____ uu.upon which they cannot feed. Dr. w. A, 
Franoal* n power In .the profession to which 
hs belongs and no man In ths country baa 
dona more to bring medtolne and surgery t* 
that stats _ of patfacOon which entltla* 
them to be known aa exact aclsaosa. 
Ha . has praoticed. for years, 
achieving ,a  wonderful reputation in
vartMng. Against euch humanitarian in­
tention ethics and tho dry rot of ths medloal 
profeeslon may beat its bead in vain. Dr. 
Franca la an intelligent, rAllledseleattot and 
to the proiaaakM. Ho in well 
keep# in touch with tho latest 
tooverleo in a^miteai sajiacs »  
and profound thianr. Agaioe* 
and his wonderful skfll paid
honor .. . _______ ______ ____
posted and s hk e Is 
and best diso s ‘ 
keep rssdhr j  
won a man a f f  
critics may write, and those "eribbed, oab- 
InsdandoonflMd” by mossHwrerad athlea
may rage, but they lmsjrlo* vain things if
agi
list
they for one moment be! 
vail ainst the honorablo
vatbsy 
roeonf
oaa pro­
sed Jong
cures effected by Dr.Fnuieo and 
hia oorps at trained 
France^  la addition to hia 
aired ability, has brought
Dr. 
awa recoc­
ts Us aid
tbs trained and lnt«lllgeat~'strfloss of ooos- 
ts—ura la aU mattsrs per-petent asstotaw 
uiniag to the institute, ran executive abil­
ity and business acumen go head in hand 
with thoroughness and wise discretion. Mo 
Institution over Investigated offers such a 
desirable oomblnatioaof advantages as dees 
the France Medical and Barjdeai Institute. 
The remedy known aa Oliva Blossom, com­
pounded under the personal supervision of 
Dr. Franco and embodying ia ita ingradieate 
sad wonderful power the long experience 
and great judgmentof kto autotsr mlad, pro- 
sent* to suffering woman the panacea whisk 
haa long bean sought and autasa good aoo*. 
summatiofl most devoutly wished for by 
those whose sympathies are with a long suf­
fering sex. Olive Blossom la aatqulveeaUy 
the greatest discovery ta this nlaetsenth oen- 
tury era of rare development sad is par 
excellence tho woman’s friend had suffering 
humanity’s rarest boon. Tho editorial do- 
partmeat of tills paper turn never be tore 
beta Used to Indorse proprietary atsdMaoe. 
but this remedy we gladly recommend, an la 
doing so we realise that we are benefiting 
army reader. This remedy la the beet ia to* 
world for the purpose for which it la de­
elf aed, and ia worth its weight in gold—for 
ltto infallible where all others fall—it baa 
nevar beta known to fail la tiara of need. 
We Indore* no other medloal 1 trailtutioa ia 
Columbus, savs tho Franco Medical lastto 
tuts. It was incorporated in im i, with a 
©epltal of $*00,000. So other similar sstab- 
Itobmentin Ura oountry oan. begin to com- 
pars with It ia advantages, Irasras we sUyda 
Mout for indorsement. Wa uabseratOagly 
rsoommtad lt to all fully, tresly aad aaroi 
(orvodlyr-Okio OMU JournaL
~ N#tlCf» **
For the next ton days I  will redneo 
the price Of til* of all kind*, for spot 
cash oaly. B. W, Noitmur.
Teeth extracted without pdin by 
applicaton of cocaine at Dr. Homau’* 
office,
Halters, collara aad ail kind* j|  
harneo* aandrito at Jantw Murray’s *
